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CURFEW TO FIGHT

MURDERED

DEAD

ALBUQUERQUE

VICE

HERBERT B. HOLT
CAMPAIGNING

GRANTS, N. M., July 30. The reLAS CRUCES, N. M., July 30. On
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Aug. 1.-- The
ORWELL, N. M, Aug.
of the turn of a riderless saddle horse led
curfew whistle is the step which his return on Saturday from a trip
Willson, superintendent
to the finding of the body of Jesus will be taken, starting tonight, aa a made over almost the entire state in
Mexico Military Institute, died

K Si.
morning,
be bad been stricken

son of Elisio
hours Barela, the 111 year-ol- d
with par-- Barela, merchant, and stockman of
San Rafael, N. M.
losus
Barela and h;a younger
"Siael Willson had made the New
KrieT Military Institute one of the brother left thoir father's home on
Friday to receive some cattle at
Etknown and most efficient
the ranch of their fatSitr
in the United States. He
about four miles east of Grants and
the
yZtht to it the traditions ofwhich
.he not far from the Santa Fe railway.
Institute, of
The younger son stayed at the
1894.
graduate in the class of
fiLwl Willson, taking charge of the ranch branding cattle, but the older
SwMexico Military Institute in boy set out for the forest ranger's
equipped cabin in Mount Taylor to briii? buck
Si. found a small, poorly
iekoi. With him at the head, and some of their drifted cattle. A few
hours later Jesus' horse, saddled nnd
ith the assistance of the people of
matr- - bridled returned home.
,i la .our it. irrnw into ft
f
BMwvu,
The father and mother and the rest
lifiMntly housed institution, and with of
the family then went to the ranch
a kith rating from the United States
where the caretaker of the ran.'h snid
war department. The Bthool has given he
had seen the riderless horse pass
in tlio nrmv. nnd esne- was its the ranch at a distance and had foleklly during the world war
lowed the tracks of the horse and had
YaJlM to we ravion ucmuuaiioreu,
found the body of the boy where he
Colonel Willson was born in Fairfthe horse had "thrown and
ield, Wi. Va., March 5, 1872. He was thought
killed him.
educated at the Virginia Military InWhen the father
and mother
stitute. He was commandant of West
reached the body they saw the boy had
Point (Va.) Military academy 1894 to
been shot twice through the breast
1897. In 18D7 and 1818 he was a civil
and probably instantly killed.
engineer in Mexico and west Texas.
Examination of the ground seemed
He served as commandant of cadets
to indicate that someone on foot had
at the New Mexico institute JSb'8 to
became superintendent in traveled along with him about a mile
1901 and
and a half from the ranch, nnd not
June of the latter year. He was captain nd colonel on various governor's far from the creek where he was murstaffs and since 1902 held the rank dered in a lonely canyon.
Sheriff Joseph Tondre of Valencia
f side de camp to the vovernor.
Colonel Willson at the time of hir, county has arrived and has sent for
death was a member of the atate the bloodhounds belonging to the state
He was a Demo- penitentiary at Santa Fe to take up
card of education.
of the assassin.
d
degree Mason theA trail
crat, a
herd of sheep owned by Indians
and a member of the Presbyterian
pueblo had been
eburcb. In 1901 he was married to from the Acoma
He is sur- grazing within Mr. Barela's leased
Lottie Pruit of Roswell.
land and had been watering at his
vived by a daughter.
watering places and many are of the
opinion that the murder was committed by an Indian who had been repriHARDING'S PLANS
manded by young Barela for trespassing. The Barela ranch and the
Acoma Indian reservation adjoin each
REJECTED
other.
Barela was unarmed. He was a well
educated young man of fine reputa
NEW YORK, Aug. 1. Railway ex- tion
anil deportment, and was the!
ecutives today rejected the proposal owner, with his father, of a herd of
of President Harding that striking sheep and some cattle.
shopmen be reinstated without
Sheriff Tondre announced tonight
seniority rights but accepted that there were no developments in
connection with the crime. He was
conditionally the other two suggestions made by the White House for out today with one posse and ansettlement of the nationwide striko.
nounced that he would have two
thirty-si- x

JS,

mih-gSoo- ls

n,

ry

thirty-secon-

This announcement
was made Ly
Piesident Loree of the Delaware and
Hudson after the heads of 118 roads
had met here today, considered Mr.
Harding's program, drafted a reply
and adjourned at 4 o'clock.
The reply to President Harding was
pot on the wire to the W hite House
as soon as it had been drawn up by
a
headed by Robert S.
Lovett of the Union Pacific and approved unanimously
by the general

posses out tomorrow.

BIG

CLEAN-U-

P

SALE

Dry Goods Company
been bought by F. S.
the doors of that house
while marking goods
sale. Yesbig clean-u- p
terday, Friday, August 4, the sale
opened, and every article is being
offered at a sacrifice price in order
to clear all stocks, preparatory lor
'Conference.
The proposals
acremodeling the store rooms for the
conditionally
cepted were that wage decisions ren- deoartnient stores. I here are several
dered by the railroad labor b.iard thousands of dollars worth of goods
should be accepted by all and that law and all marked down regardless of
suits resulting from the strike should cost. The place was thronged with
be withdrawn by both sides for set- people all day yesterday, Friday, and
tlement by the board.
today promises to be one of the big
clean-u- p
sales. The stocks are so big
that the sale will have to run for several days in order to clear thera out.
STREET
People from all parts of the county,
as well as adjoining counties will be
IN CHICAGO
in early of the coming week tu buy
supplies at this great sale.

CAR STRIKE

CHICAGO, Aug. 1. Twenty thousand
and
conductors
motormen,
guards on surface and elevated lines
went on strike at 4 o'clock this morning and the greater part of the working portion of Chicago's nearly 3,000,- vvua jurt'tu l :eeK linyiu- i .
vistd transportation.
As usual all rolling stork available,
including every variety of wheeled,
po'lable, pushsble or motorized vehicle, was inadequate, and the brunt
of the traffic fell on "shank's mare."
Thousands started early afoot, and
from well before dawn streets and
avenues leading to the business r.nd
manuiaeturing districts seethed with
pedestrians. Streets in the down town
district automatically became one way
thoroughfares.
But even that action
by the police department was not
enough to avoid badly tangled jams
of traffic.

ZUNI CELEBRATION
MONDAY
m.

-l
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The Cory
stocks have
Lawrence and
were closed
down for the

means of checking the alleged vice
wave of the city. ThiB was the only
action decided upon as the result of
8 meeting of the chief of police, city
manager, and representatives of the
women's anti-vic- e
committee held at
the city hall last evening.
The whistle will blow at 9 o'clock
and all boys and girls under 16 years
of age found out later than that, without having older folks with them, will
be taken into custody and held for

ORGANIZATION PERFECTED TO PUT Oil
ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF INDUSTRIAL
ACTIVITIES OF THE SEVERAL TRIH23
OF INDIANS IN THE VICINITY 07.
GALLUP.

the interest of his candidacy for the
At the meeting at the court house Wednesday night the
Republican senatorial nomination, H.
B. Holt expressed himself as being proposition to stage an annual exhibition of the various induswell satisfied with the general out- tries of our several tribes of Indians was crystalized into an

look.
and will be duly incorporated for that purpose.
So far as I have been able to dis- organization,
The
will be purely Indian, all the prizes to be
show
Mr.
in
said
Holt
cover,"
discussing
This makes
the situation, "there is only one other awarded to Indians on competitive exhibitions.
formally announced candidate fir the the proposition one of industrial and educational interest
senatorial domination who is opposing the Indians.
'.
me. Of course I am not deaf to the
The idea is a big one, big enough to become national
various rumors which are being
noised around in regard to the aspi- scope of interest. Gallup is the greatest Indian central point in
investigation.
It was explained to the representa- rations of various prominent men in the United States. We have the advantage of every attraction
tives of the committee that the city the party, but up to the present time of interest
to the Indians, which in turn is to be made of wonhas no provision in its budget, and no these are rumors and nothing more,
funds with which to pay a policewo- 'fhire are only two hats in the ring." derful attraction for people of sections where there are no
Indians.
man. The suggestion that enough be
On his trip Mr. Holt was accompasecured from outside sources to pay nied by Felipe Lucero, chairman of
The following board of directors
the salary of such a woman until the the Republican central committee of
were elected: S. F. Stacher, J. W
new budget is drawn on January 1 Dona Ana county, and everywhere CHAMBER COMMERCE Chapman, M. E. Kirk, D. P.ollle, C. M.
was dropped as being impracticable. they went they were enthusiastically
Sabin, H. W. Yersin and T. H. SeyA greater effort will be made by welcomed by the party leaders.
mour.
ACTIVITIES
the members of the women's commit
They visited Quay, Harding, Union,
Mike Kirk was elected president and
tee in the future to reach the homes Colfax, Santa Fe, Bernalillo and SoH. E. Fhenicie secretary, with C M.
of boys and girls who get into trou- corro counties and received such asSabin as treasurer.
ble, or whose actions in public places surances of support as to enable Mr.
Among the number of Chamber of
With the
appointed,
Holt to confidently predict that he Commerce
are questionable."
activities reported by Secis ready to get down
will receive the nomination which he
H. E. I'henicie, we note the the organization
retary
is working for.
to business.
following:
Mr. Holt denies vigorously
that The Chamber of Commerce has The chairmen of the several sub
F.
LAWRENCE
there is any danger of there being a taken up with the Los
Angeles syndi committees are as follows: H. W.
split in the Republican party in the cate the matter of a right of way into Yersin, publicity and advertising; J.
RETURNS
state of New Mexico and assets that Gallup, endeavoring to show them W. Chapman, program: T. H. Sey
everywhere he went he found the that a grade can be secured east of mour, arrangements; S. F. Stacher,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lawrence re- party leaders enthusiastically in favor Gallup. This will bring the railroad exhibits; C M. Sabin, finance; M. E.
of an harmonious convention for the into Gallup
turned last week from their extended nomination
by way of the Rehoboth Kirk, Indian; D. Rollie, admission.
of a strong
Mission flat, and cut out entirely the
and official
trip East. Mr. Lawrence represented ticket.
The following
Tohatchi
Hill, where tunnelling would name were
Gallup Kiwanis Club at the Internaadopted:
,
Holt
Mr.
Cruces
left
Las
on
Sunday
no
be
doubt
tional convention in Canada, and from
necessary.
Indian
of Inter-Tribfor Albuquerque to confer with
A meeting was held at Holbrook on
there Mr. Lawrence spent some time night
Association
Ceremonial
Phillips snd other July 22 of all towns from Los Lunas,
in New York buying fall and winter Mate Chairman
1.
The management of this assoRepublican leaders in re- N. M., to Barstow, Calif., for the
goods for his department stores in prominent
ciation shall vest in a Board of Dito
the
of
gard
opening
of
permanent
purpose
getting concentrated effort rectors consisting of seven members.
Gallup. Returning via Chicago where
he spent a few days in the wholesale headquarters for the state cent'al on the Northern Arizona Old Trails
2. The Board of Directors shall
committee.
e
Upon
Albuquerque,
leaving
Thirty-fivRoad.
were present at the meet on call of the
dry goods market, completing his pur- Mr. Holt will make a
president and a
the
A
through
trip
future
held
be
chases for his stores. Mr. Lawrence
tmeting.
meeting to
of the Board shall constitute
majority
of
eastern
the
state.
24
part
was
decided
which
August
also visited his mother and other relaupon, at
time a Northern Arizona Old Trails a quorum.
tives while in the East, accompanied
3. The Board of Directors shall be
be
association
will
formed.
by Mrs. Lawrence on the entire trip.
with the duty of making all
HOW
charged
The
of
board
the
regular meeting
Speaking of his trip, Mr. Lawrence,
rnW and rmlntinns for the conduct
of
held
directors
13.
was
fct
which
said: "Of course we enjoyed a gVeat
July
of all exhibitions.
And now Albuquerque, the home of time reports of officers and commit4. The officers of this association
trip. We found that practically all
tees
A
received.
were
balance
sheet
which
we passed have the free, a place where no sin could
states thru
shall be a president, a secretary and
was
com
the
finance
presented
by
record
be committed, is under marshal law
e treasurer. The sanw person may
bumper crops greatest on
and that business generally i3 looking (not martial), with United .S'tntcs mittee, showing that the organization hold the offices of secretary and
was
a
in
condition
course
Of
the Marshal ISecundino Romero in charge
Healthy
better everywhere.
linancally. treasurer.
strikes are hampering business some- with a force of men to enforce the A outiget comparison was also pre
in this u isolation
Memberships
forth
in
detail the may be held by any person, firm or
se,ttmr
sented,
in
of
the
strikes rertraining orders of the temporary
what, but even
spite
amount
of
had
that
been
now
money
is
the injunction as issued hy United States
spent. corporation and shall not be limited
business
on the up grade
main obstacles of reconstruction hav- Judge Neblett.
The reports tell us This report was approved by the in the number held by any such perboard.
the
commitof
health
Report
we
The memthat day by day strikers were beEverywhere
ing been passed.
son," firm or corporation.
Retee was presented and approved.
found business people optimistic."
shall be ten dollars and
fee
having nicely, that local peace offibership
Mr. Lawrence is now busy arrang- cers had everything well in hand, and port of Good Roads committee was shall be paid at the time of making
made by Chairir.an N. Hengel, un l of
A meming for the clean up sale of the big no violence could be committed. Like
application for membership.
Company stocks,! reports also say that each and every meeting with t.cntc highway commis bership in this association shall bs
Cory Dry Goods
which he bought preparatory for day violence was committed and that sion. Report was approved by bosrd. for one year only but may be renewed
The matter of holding an annual In- from
department the guilty parties were being hurted dian
opening the Lawrence
year to year upon the payment
Fair at
up, of the membership fee.
stores.
by the local peace officers. The laUM and the board Gallup was taken
in
was
unanimous
their
UniU-6. Each membership shall entitle
States
report says that the
that a separate association the holder thereof
to one. vote at all
marshal has charge, and knowing conclusion
CAMILLO D. NIETO
to
should
matbe
formed
handle
the
the association and shall
know about the Honorable
we
what
of
meetings
at
born
was
Nieto
D.
Camillo
Se- iir.diro Romero we are able to
say! ter, in order that there could be a also entitle the holder to one season
Golden, New Mexico, 52 years ago,; that if he
on a hunt for any of responsible head for such a celebraticket of admission to the exhibition
goes
died
at St. Mary's hospital July tHe
and
tion.
"
for each membership so held.
the
parties,"
grounds
"guilty
"gui't;
and'
month
one
ill
28, 1W2, after being
The Western Union Telegraph com
7. The annual meeting of this assowill he found and brot to jusulceran
June
On
one day.
27, last,
of this statement about Romero pany has recently been added to the ciation shall be on the third Wednesated tooth was extracted, from which tice,
roster of the Chamber of Commerce as
of October in each year, at which
is no guess.
there
the
an abscess of
brain developed,
a new member. The membership com- day
the treasurer shall render a
meeting
death.
mittee is to be congratulated during
causing
true and complete report of all
PROMPT SETTLEMENT
full,
iMr. Nieto located at Allison Decemthe past month and a half upon their money received and expended since
ber 20, PJ13, and had lived there Just a few days ago fire destroyed
efforts in securing new members. No the
GibV.
of
A.
of
the
residence
makinjr of the preceding report.
Porter
fireman
a
He
was
since.
doubt there will be several more addi- Election
stationary
of members of the Board of
and had charge of the pump at Alli- son, and we learn that setltement has tions before the end of the fiscal year. Directors and officers shall be held
son. Besides the wife there are twu already been made, which is as prompt
at the annual meeting in 1023 and at
children to survive, George and Nor.i as we have been able to record in
each annual meeting thereafter. SpeNieto. Mr. Nieto was an lnilustnoui some time. The settlement was made
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
cial meetings of the members of the
thru Cregar & Collins, agents.
and highly esteemed citizen.
association may be held at any time
on call of the president
FOR H. B. HOLT
8. No officer or director of this association shall receive any salary.
LAS CRUCES, N. M., Aug. 2.-- For
9.
The finances of this association
twenty years H. B. Holt's political
watchword and party lmtt!e try has shall be derived from membership
been "Republican harmony to over- fees, money derived from the exhibimoney
come Democratic opposition," and this tions .gifts and donations. ViaThe
UAAft Anlv
caunffnlnn iihall
year, when he is making a determined
of operating and con- effort to secure for himself the Re- for the purpose
an annual Indian exhibition
publican senatorial nomination any ducting
one can see plainly that he is living and shall not accrue to the personal
or profit of any individual or
up to his motto. Other men in the benefit
individuals.
party may be besmirching each oth10. This association shall operate
ers' characters and indulging in differences and dissensions, but not o all stands and have the sale of all
articles within' and on the exhibition
with Mr. Holt.
and no person shall have the
Apparently he recognizes the fact grounds
that the high office of senator of the right to conduct any business within
United States carries with it some the said grounds for bis own benefit
or profit
dignity and he seems to be impressed
11. These
maybe amended
with the belief that a dignified office
should be obtained in a dignified man- at any meeting of the association
ner. Republicans are solicited to sup- called for that purpose or at the anport a man for the highest office nual meeting.
which they have in their gift who
makes his appeal to them on a basis
PACE
of his own merits and does not ask SENATOR GREGORY
ON THE JOB AGAIN
their support because he is less unfit
for the position than the other fellow.

of
for

,

in

S.

by-la-

al

By-La-

AWFUL!

oar-ties-

FOR THE ECONOMIC BLUESTHE BEST KIND OF MEDICINE

tt tu

by-la-

Senator

i"am8 of Zuni was in town
first of the week making final

rrangements for the big Indian
for Zuni this Monday, August
e are to be a number of comZ'4 J
petitive sports and activities by the
Indians and with suitable cash prizes,
""b prizes to be given to Indians
i
my. Mr. Williams said: "We are
going to have a barbecue, chicken pull.
ck race, foot races,
ll
norse race, old men's
horse race, relay
"orse race,
ll
squaw race,
ng distance horse race, and about
every other sport we can put on. At
mgnt we will have a big dance with
""aw by the Black Rock band, and
we want
everybody to come."
A Wg crowd from
d
Gallup is
to go to Zuni Monday.
cele-wati-

free-for-a-

free-for-a-

ex-ct-

Is

on the Job

Gregory Page
NEW MEXICO FIRE
again after being in a hoipiUl at Loa
a specialist for treatunder
BRICK COMMPANY Angeles

ment for neuralgia. Mr. Page is much
improved in health and is able to be
for
R.
receiver
John
McFie,
Judge
the New Mexico Fire, Brick Company, at the Gallup State Hank on duty as
of old.
reports that the demand for brick is
increasing. Just recently he quoted
DRYDEN-CLARprices to a firm in Flagstaff, Ariz.,
on a big lot of brick, also to a firm at
Ashfork, Ariz., 1or several hundred
George Dryden and Miss Augirj
thousand. And the first quotation on
fire clay was made to the United Clark were married July 89, JuJ l
Verde at Clarkdale, Aril. The demand Edmund R, French offidrtoj. I V
for fire clay at United Verde is the Dryden is a brother of Lra. W. IU
first of its kind in a long time. This Phelps, Hiss Clark just
j. f
shows that the smelters are preparing cated here, bar father IJr-- y
1
:
resume ODermtioni. Jodre McFie constraction
7, :t
la
'
I
U
savs that indications are that brick street paving. C
will be in great demand from now on. I borne.
K.

cc

'

I

TTJZ
1

CALLU?

InALD, ATU3AY.

r

4

1X3

4

O

1 T.'J. IJAVAJO EDUCATIONAL

cigarette J
(Written for The Gallup Herald).
wra mada with the Navajo
wherein was promised
r
1 h
house and leather
j I) a school children
of school
i
thirty
i
i i Kutwfthstandinjr that promise,
f
there are over 6,000 such
without school facilities.
la now an opporeuniiy tor
at least,
nertinf that need,if in part
the conscience of
at
expense,
taa people demand it
Incidentally, the annual report of
t1
Commiaaioner of Indian Affairs
eiiaioie
that there are
Indian children who, for lack of facil- ttba, an not in school. To permit this
amotion to continue ia not only a
wrong to the Indiana themselves but
aaanats to our civilisation. We realise that the financial exigencies of
the World War tended to delay tne
fulfillment of these treaty obligations
of the government to its wants, but
taat reason does not now exist, ana
a forward looking policy ahouM be

A

t--

:y

UJ

7

fiit

i

ad-i-

ed.

Improving these
Hon Charles
'
commissioner of Indian
It Larks,
has requested the secretary of
war to transfer to the interior denart-aaethe virtually sbandoned military
at Fort Wingate (near GhIIxp)
rat Mexico,
' kew
for school porposea. Thu
in the heart of the
rlltary post is and
it can be equip-esKavajo country,
at comparatively slight expense,
ia aeeommodaU fully 500 Indian puMoreover, the climate ia wH
pils.
sotted to the health of the children of
WCa

a

vtew

IKX

AUGUST 5,

to

stations) conditions,

at

d,

declined the request to relinquish control of this military post, on the
ground that certain hih explosives
are stored on the reservation, which
should continue to be under the custody of the ordnance department. The
explosives, it is stated, arc stor.-some miles from the building ileMred
for the Indian school, anl will not
Interfere with the proper aciniinist ra
tion of the war department or that of
It U
the school, if established.
however, that the small iruai'd
now provided by the war department
could be continued for that portion of
the military reservation needed for
the ordnance department.
A more fitting and practical usu
of government property can scarcely
The merging of tho
be conceived.
implements of war into the arts of
peace and education will be a veritable fulfillment of the prophecy that
'
'They shall beat their swords into
suit-teste- d,

plowshares."
During the World War, the Indian
school plant at Carlysle, penn., was
turned over to the war department to
means of caring
for the
provided
Now that the war
wounded soldiers.
is over, it would seem proper that the
war department should show a reciprocal spirit with regard to the re
quest of the Indian bureau for the
Fort Wingate plant
We earnestly request the friends of
the Inchan to wnte (1) to tne president, (2) the secretaary of war, and
(3) members of congress, urging that
the Fort WJngate military post be
transferred to the interior department
for use as an Indian school.

COVII THE

OTI

Indians.

Tha war department has thus far

Walk Ail Over Again.
Jhl It'e not lh pack that yon carry oa
your buck
Sor the rifle on your thouldr,
Nor th flva Inch crunt of khukl-oolore- d
Tha1Umake
ynu feel your limbs ara
And

l?tnotnfh

hke on th nurd turnplka
away your smile.
of
lual ralM the
bloomlnc blisters-I- t's
lbs lnt Ionic mile.
I'latuburgb . Marching Song.

That rtrlvf

Nor the anrkt

They are GOOD!
GUTENBERG BIBLE
ON EXHIBITION
D. C Through
WASHINGTON.
the courtesy of Mr. Gabriel Wells of
New York, a rare copy of the Outen
berg Bible, which is his, ia now on
temporary exhibition at the National
Museum in Washington.
Gutenberg invented the art of printing from movable type. Prior to his
time printing was done from carved
wooden blocks, on which was every
thing which appeared on a page.
Gutenberg invented the three essentials of modern printing, changed
only In details since his day in the

early part of the fifteenth century.
Thene three things, type, mold from
which the type is cast, and matrix

IMS IIOTES

DAUAII

l'en

Stringing out from the suburban
transit terminals of New York every
Sunday and holiday goes the army of
khakl-elahikers. There may be an
lutomoblle for every twenty of the
country's population, bat a host of
city folks disprove the theory of a
citizenry and are
(sture
learning to walk all over again.
To the more casual minded, the hike
Is Just exercise,, but to those who
catch Its real significance the bike
It Is the
means a great deal more.
and
cheapest form of recreation
therefore appeals to those living la
crowded districts and unable to avail
themselves of the more expensive
amusements. And these people, be
It noted, aire just those the country
Is so anxious to have spread out and
The
settled In the farming sections.
ss a
hike, indeed, has possibilities
real starter for the "back to the farm"
movement
Doughboy and Boy Scout Lead Way
Just a brief survey of the rollicking
groups which move off from the outlying terminals on holidays establishes a few geueral types. There Is
man and his friends
the
who will hear from Mm the story
of more serious excursions on the
He tight
muddy roads of France,
ens a strap here and another there
on the blanket roll adjustment or the
"shelter half," In which the commis
feast
sary Is packed for the
Expert directions
by the roadside.
come from him on the method of
slinging the pack so It wilt not feel
so heavy or Interfere with the free
body movement lie will pass along
the Information, gained In his army
days, of how ttut same pack was
evolved after numerous experiments
to And the easieat way of carrying
the heaviest load. With results be
now compliments, but which he characterized when a doughboy as a
"blanket blank total failure."
d

mid-da- y

87

How The Master Driver
Became Master Tire Builder
IN

le

.

In
a

ap-pe-

choose from.

And WRIGLEY'S
d
new
pepper
mint gum, is also a great
treat for your sweet tooth.
All are from the Wrigley
factories wherr perfection
is

the rule.

Save the

wrappers
Good for

valuable
premiums

:io

r

MSM CARS
Price Cut in Effect Now
Six Cylinder, 5 passenger $1450.00
Six Cylinder, 7 passenger 1615.00
Six Cylinder Roadster
1420.00
Four Cylinder 5 passenger 1150.00
Four Cylinder Roadster . . 1.105.00
GOODYEAR TIRES CUT 15 PER

...

Gallup
Gallup
Gallup
Gallup
Gallup
CENT

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same Day Received

Charles lehl

l"

r

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to

sugar-coate-

over-nigh-

'

1

Vacationist. With Shelter Tenti
and Tin Cow Learning to

from which the mold is made, have
had a more powerful influence upon
the world than any other invention or
discovery ever made. Through them
active interest on the part of liuyors all knowledge is spread; through
for lambs, bred old ewes and steers.
printing the Bible has become the
A syndicate of men will commence world's book. Through printing has
modeducation of the masses been accomthe building of one of the most
ern live stock yards in the United plished; through printing has civil(Gallup Herald Special).
States during the month of Auifus't. ization
displaced
barbarism, and
This new stock yards will be ready knowledge taken the place of ignor'
handling live stock by the middle ance and superstition. It ia printing
RAM AH. N. M., Aug. 30. The for November
and is under the direc- which has caused the downfall of
chamber of commerce of Los Angeles of
of J. A. McNaughtoh, formerly tyranny, material
tion
and
Los
spiritual;
the
of
ia fostering the building
Chicago, whose many yean experprinting which brought the ideals of
Anreles union stock yards in the cen- -' of
distribuience with
liberty, fraternity, equality, toleration,
shipping and
trsl manufacturing district of that tion of live the
stock assures the success education, and freedom to a world
city. .
once divided between oppressors and
of the plant.
g
Tha constructive and
o
the oppressed.
builders of the great city of Los An-- ,
Gutenberg printed the first Bible
felts are striving to make it the SERVICE GROCERY
ever formed, except by hand or in
1
AUGUST
the
center
of
OPENED
and
marketing
Making
abbreviated form, from carved woodgreat southwest.
en blocks. The Gutenberg Bible, now
During the past year the bankers,
E. W. Tamony has opened a grocery valued at from fifty to a hundred
the chamber of commerce, and the at the stand recently occupied by the thousand dollars a copy, is far more
of
the
bond houses and
newspapers
Rolando Grocery, on Railroad avenue. than a Bible. Today most beautiful
that city have shown a keen Interest The name of the new grocery will be Bibles can be bought for a few cents:
New
of
and
cattle
in the sheep
products
"The Service Grocery Company." Mr. today we have penny nwspapers and
Mexico and Arixons. It is no secret Tamony is a well known grocery ten cent magazines, books for half a
that with the enlarging of Los An- dealer, considered one of the best in dollar, and libraries of them free to
millions of people. They are all chil
geles harbor and the fast increasing the west.
dren of the Gutenberg Bible; all fruit
and the building of
trade
in
issue
made
is
foreign
this
Announcement
'
many new factories Los Angeles ex- of The Gallup Herald that on next of the mind of the humble mechanic
pects to take products of the live stock Monday, August 7, those who make of five humlred years ago, whose
Industry and utilise them or manufac- the nearest gueps at the number of influence has changed a world to its
Then there are the boy scout parture them into articles which can be bars of soap in the show window will betterment as no other man, save
ties, adept at everything pertaining
be given a box of soap. This will Christ, has ever changed it.
exported to foreign lands..
o
In conversation with business men prove very interextinfj, and attract
to "shanks mare" traveling and wooin Los Angeles your correeponlnt many customers. You don't have to
man and the
AS THE WEST VIEWS IT
dcraft The
learned that the stage is being set out buy when you guess just guess.
Before we can be assured of coal boy scout are pioneers In the hiking
the
the
wool,
influence
hides,
there to
Mr, Tamony promises some inter- to thresh the wheat to make our game. Listen to one of them right
steers of
pelts, the sheep, Iambs andwhich
esting news to his many old time cus- bread we must obtain the consent of off the train and making ready for a
now
of
the
country
this part
tomers, and you are invited to keep the officers of the coal miners' union twelve mile Jaunt: "Get that canare being shipped to Kansas City, Chi- track by reading his advertisements
Marshalltown (la.)
teen over the side, Jimmle, and
Boston
snd
.
Philadelphia
in The Gallup Herald.
cago,
It won't keep bouncing off your leg
Even now close observers have seen
u
every step. Is It tilled? Well, then,
train load after train load of hotra
Wouldn't it be great if you could we drink. How about the enta? Let's
Prior to 1825 all women's shoes
shipped west from as far east as Oklasend the dishes to the laundry?
check 'em off. Tou got the spuds,
homa. Live stock dealers report an were made without heels.
BUI ; the bacon Jimmle. Who has the
coffee and the Borden tin cow?"
"Right here," announces a freckled
comrade of the road, patting his knapsack. "Snitched tho mocha and the
can of milk when Sis wasn't looking."
"Well, then, let's go!" snaps the
commander of the expedition.
This party Is traveling light for real
Another must expect to
distance.
make a shorter hitch or else be counting greatly on Its power of endurance. Perhaps the camp Is not far
off because the group is equipped for
t
an
stay with heavy blanket
rolls, hatchets, lanterns, canvas
rubber ponchos, kettles, pots,
new fangled flrestand, etc., etc. The
blankets are laid out for a better
packing of the biigs and cans of food.
When the party commences to load
up the members bristle all over with
camp tools and equipment
Back to tha Farm
The veteran from tho crowded city
tenements has found a new territory
to roam and one almost unknown to
his associates. He Is introducing thorn
have
taken
ever
American tires that
1903. driving the "999" racing
to this newly discovered land and
Prix.
teaching thpm how to be Independent
Barney Oldfield started his first place In the French Grand
of any transportation but their own
career of victories that later They have won for three consecugood legs and of any subsistence but
Indianearned him the title of "Master tive years in the 500-miwhat they can carry and prepare,
Driver of The World." To over- apolis Sweepstakes. So far in 1922,
"Walk and cook your own," Is his
made
that
weaknesses
Oldfields have lowered four World s
come the tire
motto.
Who will say the leaven thus ferracing difficult and dangerous, he Records and seven track records.
studied tirea specified materials
menting In the city crowds will not
bear fruit In a keener appreciation of
supervised construction.
The Wichita Test Run gave evicountry delights, especially as these
dence of Oldfield superiority in tourare added to by Increased comforts
known
it
Oldfield
Today, Barney
ing when a set of four Corda covon the farm.
With his radio bitched
Builder."
Tire
the "Master
34,525 miles over rutted, frozen,
ered
fanner listens In on the best
the
up,
Starting with the crude tiresin which winter roads a performance atentertainment the country has to
carried the "999" one mile
sixty tested
ofTer. Modern home devices wipe out
of Wichita.
the
by
Mayor
deseconds, Oldfield gradually
many hardships formerly Imposed
upon Isolated dwellers. There Is, In
veloped his famoun Cords a set of
See your dealer and get a set of
short, a rapid cutting down of tho
which covered BOO miles at eighty-eig- ht
differential between furm and city
miles an hour without a these rugged tires that Barney Old-fiel- d
life.
'
has developed and perfected
s
change.
In tho meantime, knowledge must
through a lifetime cf practical tire
precede a true appreciation of what
will
Their
performance
three years Oldfield tires have experience.
the country holds, and this is what
convince you that they are "The
wo
the hike supplies. There Is more
every important race on Amer- In one apple tree In blossom than
lean speedways. They are the only Most Trustworthy Tires Built"
In reams of printed matter put out to
Induce the citizen of the city to
change his abode to the country. The
hikers constitute a growing army,
equipped with bacon, spuds, coffee
and tin cow for merely a day's outing
but nevertheless seeing sights that
make them yearn to be among them
all the time. It Is not too much te
assume that the army may one day
recruit tn open places.
thee
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PATH

P. S.t GALLUP NAME PLATES

AT 50c

EACH

NEW FALL FELTS
White

and Colored.

what you

All snades

and shapes.

You are sure

to fin

want

SEE THESE NEW GOODS AND GET OUR PRICES
MAKING AND TRIMMING

Elita Dress Patterns for Sale

TO

SPECIAL ORDER
Hemstitching and Plcottal

SUMMERS MILLINERY

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue,
Wring

and Return to
Entire Family Wash

tYou Damp

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE

166.

Herald Want Ads Get Results

'
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rilly profit out of it as 'loose hemp'
resold at the baling utations. As the
only buyers in the field are not particular, and as the price is low, many
INDUSTRY
HEMP
CN
planters try to get as much out of
their hemp as possible by stripping
rather low grades of which their
R. E. McFie, sons of men can get out greater quantities.
p
"Any stripper can strip more coarse
hemp fiber than fine in a given time;
this rule doesn't vary when the

Has Her Eye on
Governorship'

Fire-Dam-

Whwf Strippers Hemp
trr' Salvation, Claim. much
ii wholly unfair, very
1;.t the interests of Davao plan- S
I
the water-yon to say .that
common use
strippers now in have resulted
S.
region

V

Copyright,

ting

"he

standard of this
said John R. McFie yesterday,
d
to a statement recently
to an interview in the Daily
pub-gS-

Bulletin.
Mr MeFie,

a young attorney of
Uuiii, owdb a plantation comprising
on the east coast of
On this plantation he has
plants. His brother, R.
a plantation of 400
0 which some 250,000 hemp
The brothers
CIti re producing.
of hemp every
I large output two
plantations,
Boath,. from, their
Jnd both are familiar with the history
in Davao.
rffcemp planting
"All there is to this complaint about
quality of Davao hemp at
ZJnt," said Mr. McFie, "is that no
e fc in the market for hemp but the
Chinw. It is notorious that they are
indifferent about the quality of any
farm product. Hemp is no exception.
coast gathering
Xhey fo around the
it up in small lots, and get a willy-

ZnT

fZ

power 'machines'
are
used. All these 'machines' consist of
is a niggerhead geared to water wheel
and revolving at speed enough to jerk
the hemp tuxies over the knife blade
quickly in very close imitation of the

hand strippers.
"Any plunter can do like most of
the Americans are doing: watch his
men and require clean stripping. He
can strip D-hemp with the water
wheel strippers right along. I know
because we are doing it on our plantations. Grades above D must be
stripped by hand. The ideal arrangement is to have water wheel sets for
D and below, and rely on straight
hand stripping for the rest."
Mr. McFie said that the water
wheel sets are the salvation of the
hemp industry in Davao at this time,
while prices are low, buyers few and
labor scarce. Some 9,000 Japanese
hemp strippers have left Davao and
returned to Japan on account of the
hard times. Only about 2,500 are left
in the whole district, Mr. McFie estimates.
Five men, with the aid of the water
wheel stripper, can clean F8 to P9
of fiber a day, at present prices, and
their wages will come to about P5 a
day, leaving the planter almost 50 per
cent of the proceeds of the fiber as
his share. This is about the condition
of things on plantations not carefully
supervised, Mr. McFie said; but he
and his brother, 0. V. Wood at Malita
and many other Americans, keep up
to the
grades, for which they get
t'lz a picul in Davao.
O. V. Wood is putting in a baling
station at his plantation. There is a
baling station at Davao and one at the
Ohta Development company's warehouses.
"What we need most of all is ocean
steamer service to Davao," said Mr.
McFie. "We feel that the government
could at least share the expense of
putting an adequate dock at Davao,
then ocean steamers could load our
hemp direct for New York. It now
costs P4 a picul to get it to Manila.

v

mi,

Wwttrn NcKipaptr

L'Dlon

There was bad blood between Rufko
and Kovuu It really duted buck to
the time when they were boys in Lublin together, and Anna lived nest door.
Then Kufko went to America, and
Kovutz followed a little luter. Anna
and llufko had been sweethearts, but,
with Itnfko out of the way, Kovatz
thought It would not be difficult to win
the girl.
Kuvutz got a Job In a distant part
of the country. As be couldn't write,
be mude Anna promise to be true to
him. When he came back, a year
luter, Anna was gone. She had gone
to Amerlcu after her mother's sudden
death.
That wus why Kovatz fol-

"

E

D-- E

Goodiidi

By MORRIS SCHULTZ

water

prduce the following:
Indus.--

J'

Wins

p

a Duel

,d

nb

122.

new tire prices
lowest cost milcAgc ever known

The new base line tire prices established by

Goodrich, effective July 20th, give motorists a
definite guide to tire prices as Goodrich Tires
are the definite standard of Tire quality. They
know now they can buy the very best tire
the one quality Silvertown the tire that has
it wears
always held its leadership because
longer, looks better, and because, mileage considered, it costs less than any other tire at any
price. Dealers have been quick to point out to
their customers the big advantage and economy
of buying

lowed.
i

MRS.

JENNIE MacMlLLAN
N.

of

will toss
nor hat In the ring (or the
New York governorship
her cam
paign to be elected state senator In
the coming elections is successful.
But she doesn't want to be U. 8.
president because, sbci says, shs
doesn't think women have progressed far enough to aspire to that
honor yet '
Y.,

on every hand. We must have a place
in our churches for rescue, but we
must have a much bigger place for

America Is a lurge place, hut Poles
stick pretty close together, and It wus
not long before Kovatz located not
only Anna but Itnfko also. Rufko bad
a Job In the anthracite mines, and
Anna was cook for the boss' wife.
Kovatz learned that they were
to be married. It wni old
Kuthcrlne who told him thut. Old
Ktthcrine mude her living telling fortunes and picking up bottles.
That was the cause of the bad blood
between Uufko and Kovatz. Every one
But they worked
knew about It.
amicably enough In the mine. It was
only afterward, when they drank In
saloon that they
Abmhumovitcli's
quarrelled.
"She promised to be true to me,"
swore Kovatz. "Now I come to Amerlcu and find her engaged to you."
"I loved her before I enme to this
country," answered Uufko.
lie flung u bottle lit Kovutz, cutting
Kovatz kicked Itnfko In
his cheek.
the stomach with his hob nailed boots.
Friends separated them, and after
that they never spoke. Once Kovatz
had met Anna In the street, and she
stopped to speak to him, but be hurHe had not said a word
ried past.
to her since his arrival In Amerlcn.
Old Katherlne hnd told Mm that Anna
ana llufko were to be married at
Taster.
She hnd nnttd to sell hliu a
too, but Kovatz hnd sworn fit
her nnd gonp nwny. He did not want
to (harm Anna; he wanted to win hor

conservation.
Certainly, it is the duty
of every one to line up in support of
the Sunday school and not only send
the children, but come themselves.
Unless we do this the church and the
nation will be in a far worse condition
by 1J40."
11, morning worship the pastor
will give the third of his "Sununer-tim- e
Diversion'1 series of sermons on
"A Fishing Expedition."
7:45, "Worth While" service, opening with a rousing "everybody sing."
If we had steamer service we could We will feature a splendid three reel
lay it down in New York for about educationul film entitled: "The Benethe same figure as it costs to bring it factor," depicting the life and work of
Thomas A. Edison. This is considered
to Manila."
Mr. McFie thinks that if Davao had one of the best flms nf its kind ever
a good dock and ocean steamers called made and one that will be found most
there, a launch and lighter service helpful. The pastor will give a
would be established that would load brief sermon on the theme of the film.
hemp at the plantations and take it The general public is most cordially love.
invited.
to Davao to be baled and shipped.
One diiy Kovutz nnd Itafko found
themselves working side by side In
n new cbumtipr of the mine. Their Job
BAPTIST CHURCH
was to hew the coal In the seams nnd
KEY'. V, 1!. (LARK, Pastor
send the trolley along the line, to the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
weighers. Kovatz was mud with rage
August 6.
lit Jiufko.
Bible school, Jt:45 a. m.
For a long time they worked In
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Then Kovatz said:
silence.
8
m.
For Those Who Worship
p.
Evening worship,
"Well, why shouldn't we have It out
At Gallup Churches
Prayer service and Bible study
Thursday evening 8 p. m. You have row?"
a hearty welcome to all of these.
KafUo snarled l.nd drew his knife.
had meant with fists, but he
Kovatz
CHURCH IN CHRIST
knife too, and they circled
his
diew
without
A battery-drive- n
clock,
(Congregational)
mainspring and needing no winding, round each other, watching for the
LEWIS A. STAKK, Minister
has been invented. It will mn a year moment to rush In.
attention.
without
It was strange how long thnt
Service."
for
Is
Preparation
"Worship
moment seemed to be In coming.
9:45, junior church with a fine mo
tion picture.
Many Chinese women have distin- Kovutz beciin to see Iliifko's face In n
mist. He blinked his eyes, lie wanted
10, church school with classes for guished themselves as poets.
o
to clear that mist nwny before he felt
all, 11. H. Beeson, superintendent. It
A silkworm in its brief lifetime the other's knife In his heart.
has been said: "The policy of the
churches has long been one of rescue! spins about 4,000 yards of threud.
Suddenly he discovered that Itafko
o
thru revival methods instead of the
not there. I'lmly he made out
was
iceGreenland produces most of the
conservation thru preventive methods.
Hafko's form upon the ground. And.
The result of this policy is seen today bergs that float in the Atlantic.
ns he wondered, he felt a ringing In
his ears, be heard men shouting far
nwny nnd then he knew.
that
It wns the deadly
comes without warning, creeping In on
you till suddenly you fall nnd die.
kovatz staggered and fell upon his
knees beside Itafko. lie saw bis knife
lying beside him.
If he
A wild thought 'nme to him.
opened Hafko's shirt, and stuck the
point of the knife Into his heart, then
closed the shirt and buttoned the coat,
nnd left Itafko lying there, It was
probable that the men who burled him
would not think very much about the
wound. It was a long, thin knife.
Kovutz picked It up and then he
thought of Anna, and how the tears
would come streaming out of her eyes.
And suddenly he fell prone across
the body of Itafko. and knew that the
bud got him.
Out of the sooty mist shone the face
of his love. Anna. He must give Itnfko
bud: to Annn.
,
Ami how he accomplished It he
never afterward knew, but with a
supreme effort lie got up. stooped, and
raised Itnfku's body upon bis shoulders. And, staggering from weakness,
on
he curried It along the line Into the
main chamber.
Me Just managed to ring the eleThen he dropped unvator bell.
conscious.
,
to find
An hour luter he revlu-d00
ut the lop
Itafko
beside
himself lying
01' the mine. There was the taste of
spirits In bis mouth.
lie hardly heeded what whs being
said to him. because Itnfko was speak-InIn their own tongue.
"They tell me thou didst save me,
Kovatz."
"It was for Anna," Kovutz growled.
"We'll fight it out another day."
Itnfko put out Ids hand.
'There need be no lighting, Kovatz,"
Kutherlna- lied
he said quietly.
to thoe. I paid her to lie. It Is thee
She has always loved
Anna loves.
thee."

Silvertown Cords
at such base line prices as these:

on Your

Feet

life you must be
comfortable and no one can be
comfortable in a pair of worn-dow- n
To enjoy
shoes.

Send those o)J fhoe3 to
and I will fix them up,
make them' look like new,
they will retain all their

me,
ami
and
old
comfort, and make

style and
a pleasure

walking

ngain.

ciuipp'd with the
most modern machinery, and
111 do the
job like the original
manufacturer would do it, and
always at a reasonable price.
My shop is

CITY ELECTRIC

SHOE SHOP
F. Z. MAZZA,

Prop.

15.95
15.95

"
"

31 x 4

32x4

"

33 x 4

"

"
"

4930

SIZE

BASF1TNE
I'KICb

"55"

$9.65

B7,1MJ,!

32 x 4

$21.20

33x4
34x4

"

extra charge for excise tax. Thh tax it

paid

30x3r'55M
32x3,kV!v,
So

"

33x4
34x4
35 x4i
33x5
35x5

prices art also effective on
Goodrich Fabric Tires

c,7c
3

I

$30.85
37.70
38.55
39.50
40.70
46.95

baa line

New

30 x

PRICE

34 x 4 S. B.
32 x 4 "

$13.50
22.95
26.45
29.15
30.05

BAfflUNB

CT7E

PRICE

30 x 3J CI.
31x3.85 CI.
30 x 3 S. MB.
32 x3i

love-rhur-

I'll Put You Back

BASE IINE

MZfc

10.65

16,30

22J5

22.85
by Goodrich

your order NOW
for your Goodrich tire requirements.
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO Air--, OU$
See your dealer, and place

FABRICS

SILVERTOWN CORDS

ACCESSORIES

TUBES

GALLUP TRANSFER
J. McMahon, Prop.

A.

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE

Phone 42

-- :-

-:-

-

fire-dam-

FREE

FREE

--

STARTS

ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the Entire Family and First Class
Shoe Repairing

Paris Shoe Store
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor

Monday, August 7

One-Two-

fire-dam-

for Berlin Babies

w

"

The Service Grocery Co.
Will give to the closest guesser
our window

0

the number of bars of Soap in

One Case-1-

Vim
i

Bars of

P. G. Naptha Soap

Shop

g-

r'

,

g

FREE

Don't Cost Anything

Don't Have to Buy Try Your Luck

REMEMBER WE HANDLE EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT

SERVICE GROCERY CO.

"ld

All Dressed Up.
"You mny not believe It," said Mr.
Dubwnlte, "but the wotnun who Is lecturing to us this evening on some
manifestations of latter dny art used
to be an esthetic dancer."
'You don"t say!" exclaimed Mr.
Grumpson. "And how long bos she
been wearing clothes In pubiicr
Birmingham

not th only omi ooir-- .k.L
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who
form to the average. Success rarely comes to the man
half
way.
least
does not meet the majority at
and the acceptance of comIn the Ion run,
NEW MEXICO
talk a lot about individual-isWe
mon standarda are necessary.
lUllroad Atenue
in our civilization, but in the last analysis we work together
out
2.00 in mass formation like ants and bees. The person who is
sledding.
hard
has
tune
with
ma&s
the
of
"" w

"...

-

-

n,

prop-catio-

"INTER-TRIBA- L

The incoming Republican adminis selfishness, inspired the confidence of
tration found American diplomacy all nations and made the United
in poor repute.
The right of the stato honored and respected the
rAljJ
urn
United States government were being OTUl.U
a a result of the reassertion of
ignored and flouted in
deliberately
,.,..,,-.- , rt
Tina ik. nlH.fnuhinned doctrine of Ameri
tUa rrl.iKu
lives and property of its citizens were canism, our country has resumed its
former position in world affairs, the
n
58iFaM-.r"?"1.?- .
influence
international
irrnntest
'
foreign coiumcrui ww aeuuuaiy
handicapped.
against that intrigue and double deal
The Paris peace conference gave to ing wnicll inevitaoiy leau io internaseveral powers "mandates" over cer- tional war.
The Washington conference was a
tain territories and sections of the
of
Thasa mnndntpa U'ffri. hpintr direct result of the foreign policyand
exercised in an arbitrary manner, to the United States as enunciated adthe present
the exclusion of American interests put into practice byinfluences
excited
The
and to the jeopardy of our foreign ministration.
by the United States in that confercommerce and foreign investments.
for peaceful settlement of interAll thnan nations have been notified ence
national differences not only brought
United
by this administration that the
success to that conference but proStates does not concede the power of moted the cause of international peace
to
an
enter
any group of nations
by inspiring other nations to settle
agreement whereby any or tne sover- - their differences around the council
table rather than on the field of
denied or curtailed or American citi battle.
aemea
zens and American interests
The latest example of this is the
fair play and proper protection ia mirrpssfiil conclusion
of an arbitra- the
in
investments
their
anywhere
between Chile and
1

the most aDDrOPriate places on earth for anon ideal
ioot
is a move
is Fort Winirate. There
Indian
. Prf Wno-nf- i
.
transr,"vv"
- now
to have tnat reservation,
Indian
of
ftrred from the War Department to the Department
for the Indians. A
Affairs, and to establish a school thereinterested
in the
number of influential men are becomingbe
out
worked
can
whereby
a
and it may be that plan
of transferring
the
see
will
advantage
War
the
Department
Fort Wingate to the Department of Indian Affairs. is
given to
In this issue of The Gallup Herald publication
Bea
of
the
under
caption
paper,
ta article written for thisand
deals
the
with
article
subject
the
Plowshares,"
into
Ewordi
to
ia an able manner. You are invited to read it. If it appeals in
to
write
your
representatives
are
Interested,
and
you
yea,
and see if we
The Congress Senators and Congressman
us
to
as being worand
idea
The
appeals
plan
action.
can't get
thy, of earnest consideration.
ftf
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HOME LATELY,

HE WANTS
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WHAT THIS CONGRESS HAS
DONE FOR THE COUNTRY

-

tad I m my brother's keeper,
And I will fight hia fight,
And speak the word for beast and bird
Till the world shall set things right."

7
''M campaigns'

m

nkw Yom cm, a. y, and Chicago, ill.
NSW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
Managing Editor and Publisher
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world.

Our foreign policy, as it has been conference, held in response to sug- hv tho nrpHnnt a.imir.i.itr.'i eesuons 01 our irovernment, wn lor
tion, is in keeping with the splendid the purpose of settling differences of
traditions of American statecraft of long standing between these nations.
former years before it had been de The situation had become so critical
vitalized by the internationalism ot that war was imminent.
the Wilson regime. True to that tra- - j
i M! magnuiceni example 01 our
ditional American policy, this admin-- , r0vernment
in connection with the
istration has constantly refused to Washington
conference
moved the
become involved in the intrigue and.gouth American republics to accept
politics of the Old World.
our offices as mediator and to hold
This does not signify that the their deliberations in this country
United States is indifferent to the; where each side felt it would have
rest of the world. Quite the contrary, fair play. , The result was he con-I- t
in elusion of a treaty bringing to an end
always played a leading part for1.
international
!i,e enmities of 40 years and nvuov- affairs; standing
fair dealing the world over, insistent
Furthermore, it
upon its rights but demanding no of South America.
privilege it was not willing to accord renewed the faith of South American
any other nation. This policy, so firm republics in the integrity, sincerity
in its protection of American inter- and unselfishness of the United States
ests and yet so absolutely free from in all
matters.
puatnrpH

With an idea big enough to entertain the balance of the
show
United States, Gallup starts out to develop an industrialsection.
of
this
Indians
of
tribes
several
the
of
for the benefit
With practical ideas learned from the Chamber of Commerce,
up, paying as we go,
Gallup will start at the bottom and work with
safe and sound
pay for, and
promising the best we can
"Inter-TribCeremonial one
Indian
the
will
make
we
plana,
of the big things of the West.
It is to be purely educational and for the benefit of the
Indians. With the approval and the backing of the several
Indian agents hereabouts, we start with the best of indications
for success.
,
al

AS WE PROGRESS

;

iqiq Tho r.nllun Herald, under its present
a...k,
to advocate for Chamber of
commenced
management,
to
a

j

Com-

merce. It took two years or more to get the organization
function to some where near 100 per cent. Gallup has learned
how to maintain a Chamber of Commerce organization. Other
cities, some much larger than Gallup, after experimenting for
many years, are still floundering on the rocks of uncertainty
till squandering money on ideas. Gallup adopted the Amer- ican City Bureau plan a plan that had been tried out by pracucai men. usiiup o hiimiuuci m uuiuu.w . ...
cial condition, alive and up to the minute.

Firing Old

Henry
By MATTHEW CLAYPOLE

--

THE STRIKE SITUATION

V

The suggestions as made by President Harding to settle
th railroad strike were rejected by the railroad companies and
Just
acceptable to the strikers. The situation is in a muddle.
when the trouble will be settled no one knows. The President
of the United States is without authority to settle strikes only
when the public safety and vital welfare is jeopardized. So
can do
many people, thru ignorance, think that the President
the
as
nur
President
nf
having
authority
think
nvMnT
UIVOI
vsaae t
nf rar. or that our President has such authority during
times of peace as he can exercise during war periods.
ommo iho nnhlic are ever interested in strikes, because
most labor strikes interfere with public welfare. The Congress
of the United States sought to relieve the public from the suf-- kstf aknuf hv lahnr strike hv ereatinar a Board of
the railroads are
Labor, especially for the railroad laborers, as
the people's greatest public utility. The Government of the
United States seeks to have all labor disputes settled by arbito have the dis-tration, as when the railroad laborers strike,and
settled in the
consideration
for
before the Board
Sutes goof the parties to the disputes, keeping the interests of
the public ever uppermost. We are now going thru a stage
nrimntlntr with our Government's Railroad Labor
Board. The final outcome will be of great interest for future
of trvinir to settle this strike it be
ii,ioMn nurinor thistotime
sit steady in the boat. Matters will
hooves all Americans

.f
11

rr

come

out O. K.

KEEP YOUR EYES . ON GALLUP
,

So

far as known it was The Gallup Herald to first tell the

world of authentic information as to the San Juan railroad prothe Harvey House addition at Gallup,
ject; first to tell about
The
will
watch
if
Gallup Herald you will get first news
and you
of another big and important business proposition of vital importance to Gallup. Things are coming our way. Just keep
your eyes on Gallup.

WORLD'S TALLEST MAN

Copyright. UJ1.

Weattrn hUiMpaixr

UoKd.

"HlniT Oil. that's Jest Henry! Old
Hun, we calls him lire. Work? Naw,
Hen don't work I Wliat'd he want to
work for when he's been here ulgM
upon forty years? No, he Jest petters,
Hen

does!"

Young Mr. Barn-t- t surveyed the doddering old figure with a frown.
"Dm'sn't he do anythlngf he asked,
"Oh, well, if you call mixing the
pickles after they've been prepared-w- ell,
yes, lien dms that. Won't let
no one Into the Mixing room, neither,
lint I don't call that work.
Young Mr. BnrMt didn't either.
Ills father had built tin a nation-widbusiness In pickles, using a fummis
recipe, and lie hnd tnken over the business with strong Mens about efficiency.
There were half a dozen old men
about the place, doing nothing.
His father had not had the heart to
discharge them, because they had been
his earliest hands. Young Mr. nnrrott
showed less compunction.
Out they
went, to make way for young, efficient and, Incldi'otally, cheaper girls,
who bustled about their Jobs In the
way young Mr. Barrett liked.
Old Henry would have to go. An
automatic mixer, of course, was what
they wanted, not a doddering old man,
scooping up the Ingredients out of
different barrels.
He talked It over with Claxon, the
manager.
"The reduction In the wages bill will
look well to the shareholders,"
be
e

g

holms of fifty dollars for tlnrr recipe,
although really we don't need It."
The veins stood out on Old Henry's
forehead.
"You you offer me a bonus of fifty
dollars for that!" he shouted. "You
think Barrett's Superfine Pickles Is
worth fifty dollars?"
"Well, maybe a trifle more, but
that's all I'm offering you," said Barrett uneasily. "So you can take It or
leave it."
Claxon, seeing the argument was
SRtonTiiTieiTf on Old "Henry's TacT" was
hot, came round to
going
ludicrous. "Let me go? Why, Mr.
Barrett. I've been with your father the director with his presence.
"Come, make up your mind, Henry,"
ever since we started In together. Ton
he said.
can't let me eo."
"Jest a minute," sobbed Old nenry.
"Can't, eh?" snapped Barrett. "Well,
that's Just what I can do, Henry. Ton "Do I understand that If I don't let
can draw your pay for a week ahead you have that recipe for fifty dollars
and you needn't go back to the pickle you'll you'll start making Barrett's
Superfine Pickles without It?"
room."
' Old
"You do," said both men promptly.
Henry trembled. Tears rolled
"Then you're fired, both of you I"
down his chee'ts.
"For the love of Mike, Mr. Barrett, shouted Old Henry.
snld
mad!"
"The man's gone
you don't mean that!" he stammered.
Claxon.
me
but
ain't
there
nobody
"Why,
"Mad, eli? Who owns the majority
knows how to mix Barrett's Superfine
Who started
of the slock?
My wife!
Pickles. I've got the recipe."
"That cuts no lee with me, Henry. your father in the Imsiness? Me and
I guess It won't take more than a few my wife! Why? Because we hadn't
anil becuiim- days finding it out. However," he no heads for Idleness,
u of my life to sol
the
been
It'd
dr
a
went o, 'X.don't mlnd.clvlng you
inlxliiK pickles, anil ui"lbe tasting ot
'em now ami aanln! You're Bred, and
Mid-Seaso- n
I'll run this fnrtory with Mnguie un
less unless ymi elning
your mind,
gents." he milled iippealingly,
C1,iiiii mid Karivu st ;i red at one
mother.
"Kit you'd better go back to work.
Ilenry." said Itnrrett feebly. "We'll
have to look into this, of course, and
If what you siiy is true "
Old Henry la still In the mixing

'.

'

In

Ball Trade

room.
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It's just a little

frame affair,

many years ago; its style
times is proof of that. For

built

of otto

lo, Urn
stood the test nf rail
monu dnva
snow. (Perhaps it has nine Utsj,
and
.
t IM
jusc ukb a cut.;
Somebody calls it "Home, Swit
Hnrnn " in Knife of wear and tear. Hn
house in mind may cave and fall noun
day. But, with its tioor-u- p winaewi
and a family living there, it studi
erect as time goes on its way.
This little, faded dwelling is t blot
upon a scene that holds
buildings in this day, and yet it seew
tarnisWl heinir ud su
n hnld it
preme, and almost shouts, "I'm on this
spot to stay.
Around one little window winds I
lonely little plant which doesn't mm
to mind the shattered shack in trail,
it only serves to give the
slant there boldly, with men
wreckabe at its back.
It only goes to show you that there's
fairness quite supreme in the waytht
For
Mother Nature's bound to roam. beu-tthis little sprout of ivy adds its
to the dream of the residents, tut
this place is a home.
1.

e

y

A baby with a rich uncle never
trouble getting named.

has

any

The bank can't tell you how

friend

is

Home-mad- e

Yim

much I

worth.

girls make

homes.

&S6

Willi.

snIITed
"Shareholders?"
Claxon.
"There ain't none worth speaking of,
except that old woman In the country,
who owns
per cent of the
flfty-on-

stock."

K

,

"That's awkward," said Barrett. "I
wonder why my father allowed th
majority to get out of his hands"
"Well,
they say this old tnnld
financed him In his early days," said
Claxon.
"Nothing's known about her.
Nobody's ever seen her. No complaints
not Just sits still and draws her
dividends, as she's done for more
years than I can remember."
"And about this man Henry," reverted Barrett.
"They tell me he's
got the secret for mixing the pickles
In Just the right proportion.
I've got
an Idea about that. Of course, It
doesn't
really matter. Pickles are
But I've thought of
pickles, anyway.
firing htm. and then, when he's
scared, and down and out. offering hlro fifty for the recipe. Wonder why my father ever allowed him
to retain the sole knowlodne of It?"
"Fine Idea!" said Claxon. "Yes,
your father was queer, Mr. Barrett.
He'd never write down that recipe;
KUiks he thought he'd live forever.
Only Old Henry knew."
"I'll see the man now I" snld Mr.

Siherlan riant named Kazanloff is exhibited in Hungary
m the tallest man in the world.
The Journal of the American Medical Association, dis9 feet 3 inches
cussing Kazanloff, describes him as standing
in his bare feet.
,
,
A
The rest of his body is built in proportion. His hand, for
to
of
wrist
from
inches
13
longest
tip
measures
instance,
ordfinger. He weighs 458 pounds and eats as much as four
JOB DUG AN (ABOVE), AND ELinary people.
Scientists are not bewildered by this giant. They merely
MER SMITH.
loaay that he has an abnormal pituitary gland. This gland, the
fans tvf sports dlB' ASEBALL
pocket of the skull, regulates
cated in a thimble-size- d
throughout the country
tors,
tissues.
clamored protest when It was
growth of the skeleton and its supporting
'announced recently that Jos Dugaa,
Kazanloff has such a big body to nourish and recuperate
and Elmr
,itar third baseman,
ui mecy. nc u';3 un
that he requires an enormous amountmore
Smith, outfielder, had been traded
of
6
out
hours
than
is
awake
whenever alone, and rarely
'to ths New York Yankees by the
narrett.
Boston Red Bos. It was claimed
In I few minutes Old Henry stood
2lt
that the derfl Indicated a willingness
must be an uncomfortable world for a giant, with door- respectfully la front of him, wiping 'on
the part of Manager Frasee si
apron.
people his hands upon a
Boston to deliberately wreck Mi
ways and beds and everything built to accommodate
to
"You
see
sir?"
wanted
me,
or
dwarf
a
for
Also that If
midget.
team In
of normal aize. Equally uncomfortable,
I er yon see
deals are . sot
'uch
"Well, yes. Ilenry.
Life is similarly uncomfortable for people who are above we've
have
to let you
decided we'll
barred, pennant winning wttVbe
or below the average in mentality, ability, spiritual develop- to"
'merely a matter of spending osjb
who the race gets warm.f
ment or soon.
"lamina jioT... J3lttJooLJl jpalned
A great deal of failure is due to inability or refusal to con- A

;

y
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Will you be able to look back over the past and
yourself that you have consistently put a part of you'
say-t-

salary in the bank?
It is much easier to save while you are young and.
earning the fruits of youth.
There comes a time in almost every person's Wj
when a bank account represents the difference between
happiness and misery. Prepare for this time now oy
saving at least 10 per cent of your income and depositing
it here.
Your account need not be
large to be welcome.
This bank's officers will be
glad to welcome y
here, and to assist you in financial matters.

plckle-stalne-

GALLUP STATE BANK
"Teach

your dollars to haye mora cents."

me wmur

j

fcJJup News an Happenings
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BY CREGAR & COLLINS
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in a few days.

FonB C,

Thur,day

Niht
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ueorge will return

FOR TOURIST OH TRAVELER

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson have
returned from Oklahoma where they
have hMn iiDifi.n
inauin innj
friends for the oi.uig
past month.

Miss Ruby Willsford has gone to
from ureece
end with Miss Grace St. Louis where she will make her
tM
oiT.
accompanied home home with her parents.
B?S wis
PnrdrRnttenbure. who
wither for a couple of Jack Garrett was drum major in
Zn

George
tinmr. autonwJiil m.
chlnist with th Charles Iehl
company.
comnanv with
--

AND PERSONALS.
J8,

AUGUST 8, 1CI2.

CWWers

5k

Airenovf

FnnitnKU r

a

When traveling: in this country, or in foreign
lands, you will find our Traveler's Checks the
safe, economical and convenient way to cany
funds. You can procure them of us promptly
in convenient denominations. Cashable when,
ever you go. .;;
.

.......
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Insurance
Protection

gflt

the Elks' parade Saturday.
List your "For Sale" property with
la doinir fine after
& Collins if
you really care to
suffering caused by an Cregar
sell. No deal too large or too small
to the mme:
for our personal attention to every
sold three detail. Adv.
r ft Collins have Have
you
ten days.
J. S. Morrow is doing fine after
list with
CArP le? Ifthatso, counts."
undergoing an operation at the St.
l1oT, "Service
Mary's hospital.

The man who can't
ee any further than his
aose doesn't believe in
buying real estate. If
you have vision we can
sell you property that
will profit you

.

Mis3 Virginia Brewer from Gibson
McDermott left Tues-,u- 7
where she will has returned from he rvacation which
of weeks visiting was spent in rYeacott, Anz.
couple

Mr Frances
for Albuquerque

,

friends- -

If your property is worth havin it
Baker from Kansas la worcn Demg protected by an insur
JwttW Mrs. L. B. Insley and ance poucy written ,by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
fS. Nellie Taylor.
Chas. W .Davis Insurance Agency,
far SALE General merchandise 203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248. Adv.
O"
'
a.aa fflflU 1UVBHU
Miss Mary Heath has returned from
Settlement, close in. Address,
her vacation, which was spent visiting
Gallup Herad.
friends and relatives in the west.
McGaskill will leave the
Getting hurt while playing in
America.
tentho' August for South
puerco is nothing unusual in Gallup.
Gal- - Tony Kozeliski got his arm sprained
Armsl Myers has returned to
also a bone broken while playing in
the puerco. It seems as if he wa3
where
Pass,
at
Dajton
tended stay
being pulled up by a rope and was 1st
mo
fall. He is doing nicely at the St.
(ju Deen euucauiiB
M

There's a lot in know
the right lot. It falls
to our lot to know property values and you'll
profit a lot if you do
ing

bd

Take notice

toi

.hA ara
lunches
...I arill

UU JFUB

"

business with us reliable realty folks.

Mary's hospital.
of the number of
takine their daily mid
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
at the Manhattan Cafe many people
every day there is a
alonff.- - Adv.
reason. Adv.

Miss Myrtle McCamant spent the
Armel Myers has accepted a posiweek end at tne rratner uairy.
tion at the Danoff Indian Trading
store.
Richard Martin has gone to Los
his
father
will
he
visit
Angele! where
William Van Hooser is improving
wd fnenas.
fast after injuries caused by falling
in the puerco.
comOnly the largest and best
this
agency,
panies ire represented by
WANTED
power steam
assuring you or prompt and satisfactengine. Notify Galhip Steam LaunChas.
loss.
of
case
in
ory settlement
Phone dry company.
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
248.-Mr. and Mrs. Harris Jacobson are
due to leave Monday for a visit to
C.
and
Gonzales
M.
and
Mrs.
3r.
Los Angeles and San Francisco. At
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gonzales of AlbuqFrancisco a visit will be made
San
with
in
the city visiting
uerque are
Mr. Jacobson's sister. Mr. and
with
Garcia.
'. Mr. and Mrs. Augustin
Mrs. Jacobson have been in Gallup
Gonzales are sisters of Mrs.
some days visiting their brother, J.
Garcia.
M. Jacobson.
After their trip to California they will return to their home
Miss Thelma Burnham from Crown
in Chicago.
Point was in Gallup Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Wood leave to- WANTED
One
good second-han- d
tor uaiitornia wnere wey win
aay
to
Ford car. Apply
for three weeks.
vifrit
X, care Gallup Herald.
If you are not one of the many
Word was received here this week
who are pleased with the service of
that Mr. John C. Spears was again in
Cafe, come along and
a hospital at Los Angeles.
The many the Manhattan
will come again. Adv.
friends of Mr. Spears sincerely hope you
that he will soon be out and well
Miss Minnie Silmmers, accompa
again.
nied by her father, George W. Sum
and little ' nephew, William
Two "summer bachelors" were en- mers,
left
White,
Tuesday morning for Los
joying refreshing cold drinks at The
where they will visit with
Candy ShoD the other evening,
and Anceles,
Mrs, Roy L. White being
looking up at the new Western linion relatives,
Miss Summers
for
the
there
saw
clock,
that it was 1:20 a. m. One will also visitsummer.
the wholesale millinery
Mid to the other: "Goo't lawd
look
hat time it is and our wives i.re places in Los Angeles to buy fall and
me mm
'Get fer home, bruno'."
away
The winter nuuinery. inn is
Caldock had just been installed, hut not time Mr. Summers has visited in
15 he will be 82
ifornia.
August
running.
years of age, and he may remain
82nd birthFOR RENT Two rooms. One room there over the time for his
day.
suitable for light housekeeping.
Call
phone No, 272.
Mrs. Roscoe Rogers, nee Ethel Bolof the Summers
B ,B. Owens of Los
Angeles is the linger, has charge absence of Miss
new manager of the
Millinery during the
a
Basin Oil association.
This associat- Summers while in the wholesale marion is back on the job of operation ket for fall and winter millinery.
and will
complete a well soon.
FOR RENT Large cool room, suitFOR SALE East Side Billiard
able for gentleman. Call phone 2U9
or win sell stocK and rent fixtures. Apply to W. H.
Sweeney, 101
Kailroad Avenue.
Mrs. Martha Limisey is visiting
Miss Rachel Thomas in Holbrook. She
Melmoth Stokes from Lampassas.
expects to return in about two weeks.
Texas, stopped in Gallup to visit Miss
Anna ti;:n:
t .
Stewart Brown and Timmie Busta-ment- e
"mmms on nis way to Los
Angeles, where he will attend the
will leave soon for Crown
Point in Stewart's new Ford.
"cis tunveniion.
Adv.

Mes-dam-

Corona-Tularos-

iiur,

with

every

of

pound

Candy bought at our shop
we give one pound

FREE

Insurance That Insures
Protection That Protects

CREGAR &COLLINS

ICE CREAM

try

BETTER THAN EVER

We are making Ice Cream Better than ever before.
Take Home a Quart of Our Special Boston Nut

THE CANDY SHOP

nil

,

"Mickie" says in this issua of The
Guilup Herald that when a merchant

that

he

has "nuthin' to advertise

he means that he has nuthin to se!l."
This reminds us of a merchant who
is reported as having lost from $20,-00- P
lo $40,000 in business, never advertising, and the little he did fcpend
with his home newspapers he corsid- ered it just giving it to them just to
ktvp the home printers from starving
to death. In other words, this merchant lost from $20,000 to $40,000
just to keep from spending a few dol
lar, pc month with his home news
papers for legitimate advertising. His
kind are fast disappearing from the
business calendar.

UNlEYlOUNTYl)xNK
ORGANIZED 1904

tf

Mrs. F. L Evans entertained the
Thursday club and a few friends at
her home Thursday in honor of her
niece, Mrs, M. A. Haddon, from Denver, who is her house guest. Those
present were: Mesdames T. F. Small-mL. G. Shanklin, W. R. Cregar, W,
E. Clarke, A. W. Robertson, C. C.
Manning, W. B. Johnson, W. A. Kahl,
L. N. f!arv W M Hi. Wol R If Hag
and Mrs. M. A. Haddon. Mrs.
gard
r t i.
tir , d.
.i
tionnson won tne
prize ror
bridge.

r

Gallup NewMexico

FOR SALE Nice broilers,
spring
chickens, squabs, young rabbits,
fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
39-Poultry Farm, or phone 203-2-

Jose Vendrell from Miami, Ariz.,
and ueo. rernamlez from Uibson purchased the Home Bakery and will be
ready to start business about the 15th
of August
j
Mrs. Jose Vendrell from Miami,
Ariz., will make her home in Gallup.
We are in receipt of the announcement card of the Baylor College Academy of Belton, Texas, accompanied
wjtn the personal card of Miss Mildred Elaine Graham. Miss Graham is
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. F. E,

A number of merry maUers motored
to Inscription Rock Sunday. The day

was spent sightseeing, kodaking and
so forth, after which they returned
home bv way of Black Rock and Zuni,
Those who enjoyed this trip wore:
Dr. and iMrs. Stofer and sons, Willard
and John, Miss Bernke Burket and
dog Raven.
Miss I ma Jean Kimball ha3 returned
her home at Crown Point after an
extended visit with Mrs. T. C. Maiker.

Mrs.

C E.

,

Mason has returned after

her visit to Fort Worth, Texas.

"T

T

i

n

Graham.

To trade 80 acres of IrWANTED
rigated land in Colfax county, New
Mxico, for real estate in Gallup or
Albuquerque.
Inquire of owner, 208

S. Puerco Drive.

Fol-tin-

ta

WHY THEY
TASTE BETTER
Jenkins Drug Store fountain
is strictly sanitary and clean.
Here, cups and dishes are thoroughly washed and sterilized,

and the best ice cream and the
highest grade syrups are invariably served at this fountain.
Mixed by trained and skillful
young fellows who know their
business, Jenkins' drinks and
sundaes always taste better.
Let the Jenkins fountain be
your trysting place. Meet her
'
here.

JENKINS DRUG
STORE
"Between the Theatrea."

I have purchased the stock of the Cory Dry Goods Co., and will close up th
store for the remodeling and enlarging of the present building for my new
Department Store.
Before closing I am going to throw on the market the entire atock of the Cory
Dry Goods Co. at an immense sacrifice.
It will pay everyone to take advantage of this Big Sacrifice Sale.
Up-to-d- ate

to

Mrs. Dan Kine from Crown Point

is visiting Mrs. T. C. Walker
L. U. I rick.

and

Mrs.!

For service that counts insure your
life, your house, your furniture and
auto with Cregar & Collins. Adv.
Fred Ramos has returned from his
visit to California points. He was at
El Sinore Hot Springs for the benefit
of his health, then visited with his
two brothers, Tom Ramos at Ocean
BerSide, and Amado Ramos at San
nardino.
Thomas Davy, U. S. commissioner
at Grants, was in Gallup Sunday on
business matters with W. H. Morns.

It is our business to please you and
make you feel that you are recoiving
the best of treatment. Mannattan
Cafe. Adv.

r.i,),.iv Riiw'k Comuanv invite your
attention for the coming advertise,
ment of the rfuicK cars, auv.
which is due to appear next week.
u--

The insurance companies have rated
all Fourteen Models of Buick cars in
class "A" fire risks, because of their
safety of electrical and gasoline systems. Adv.

The only exclusive Insurance agency
Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Ave- Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal
nue. Adv.
The Rex Theater Is now furnishing
its patrons with music by the
Nucional Orchestra.
Miss Mamie Gonie is the leader. This
Eirl is blind,
tnio.itu.l
r Snanish
i
vuiv ii itu iminir
j
yet very efficient in music. She plays
the piano, while Fred Ramos with violin, Adolfo Chavez the cornet, Abelino
Montano the drums, and Tony Arellano the clarinet.
erican

as-

new
only
218,

:W

Spanish-Am-

We have just replenished our cases with a nice, fresh
sortment of Fine Home Made Candies. Come in and
some You will want some more.

Car,

Word from Geo. A. Byus, Jr., says
that he arrived at the Citizens' MilTHAT COUNT?
itary Training Camp, Fort Bliss,
pVICt
Texas, and after being fitted out In
soldier clothes, was assigned to Battery A., F. A. He enjoyed his first
breakfast fine, and was wondering
PHONE 138
Take a seat at one of our tables, what they were going to feed on for
lunch
and dinner.
look over our menu list, and if you
rra COURTHOUSE
don't find what you want, tell us and
Mr. Villars, regional director Ameriwe will get it for you. Manhattan
can Red Cross, was in the city (hiring
Cafe. Adv.
the week on official business.
Miss Mary Wllson has gone to CalWe note that the Manhattan Cafe
ifornia where she wil spend her vacaMisses Vieda and Laeone Voorhecs
tion, after which she will return to has added a row of nobby new counter
stools for the accommodation of the are visiting their grandmother at
Gallup.
Farmington.
many patrons.
Mrs. W. E. Phelps and son, Hugh,
in
e
Austin,
Misses Marie Sach and Annie
are on a visit with relatives
visited in Gallup
RalDh Charles
Sao Antonio and Corpus Christi, Tex. during the week, calling on Miss Le-ohave gone on their vacation which
They will return by August 15.
Ross, the two being college mates. will be spent in Chicago. These girls
Mr. Charles was en route from I'ort have been working for El Navajo for
FOR RENT Store building in good Logan, Colo., to his home at Alamo- - the past few months and will probaat I'aris Shoe gordo, New Mexico.
location.
Inquire
bly return soon.
Stnra And Shon. Third street, next to
Odd Fellows Hall.

In

Candy Is a Food

Adv.

Ike Dofflemyer of Santa Fe,
expert
shoe repairer, is now with the City
Electric Shoe Shop, F. Z. Mazza, proprietor.

sas

t.,o a Pnnlt mm of T. E. Purdy,
was here early this week visiting
home folks. Joe is now at San Francisco, Cal., with the Bank of Italy. He
was for some time connected with the
McKinley County Bank.

FREE

insures,
protects.
Cregar & Collins.

FOR SALE Dodge Touring
newly overhauled, new battery,
dutch, new tires and new top,
$275 cash. Address: P. O. Box
Gallup.

Ji
St

Adf.

that
that

.

Miss Jean Hanson was the delightat entertaining the Silver
Star Sewing Club, Frhiay, July 23, at
her home on Hill street. The program consisted of sewing, dancing,
music, and dainty refreshments. The
very
guests enjoyed the afternoon
much. Those present were: .Misses
Julia Cory, Emmeline Cory, MaralU
Dunn, Elizabeth Carman and Jean
Hanson.
ful hostess

In

Fred Mutto is now the sole agent
Gallup for the Maxwell and Chsl

mers cars.

Starting Friday, Augusft 4
THE LARGEST SALE OF THE YEAR
Th Stock of First Class Merchandise for Men, Women and
Children MUST BE SOLD.
The workmen are waiting to tear down the present building and the stock has
to be moved at any price, both to homes and merchants.
THIS WILL BE YOUR ONE BIG OPPORTUNITY TO LAY IN A SUPPLY OF,
THINGS TO WEAR AT AN IMMENSE SAVING TO EVERY ONE IN THE FAMILY.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF ONLY FIRST CLASS GOODS
Men's Shoes, Clothing, Hats, Skirts, Underwear
Dry Goods, Shoes, Hosiery, Gloves,
Women's Ready-to-WeaNotions, Corsets, Undergarments and Many Hundred Articles
Children's Clothes, Shoes, Stockings, Underwear
COME EARLY TO GET GOOD SELECTIONS
r,

SALE WILL BE FOR

CASHNO EXCHANGE OR REFUNDS DURING SALE

F. . LAWRENCE.
WANTED

25 Salespeople.

Ovmz?
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Ti:Z GALLUP limALD,
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ta two faring rows. 10 alalia t
tiJk raw. Thla method takes the
stroll Usht out ef the cows eve, and
ar

41

tao sttaahlae to strike the rut-tehelpe to keep the ttablo
baaltbfal, aa It kills germs. Over both
the feed and litter alleys are carrier
tracks, which save labor when the feed
to being carried to the manger and
the Utter la being removed. The trirka
the Utter alleys ran to the
ore pile, shown at the rear end
one side of the burn. . ,
Fresh air Inlet are located at the
center of the atuble ceilings, and are
connected with cliutes that lead to the
openings that may be seen just above
the foundation will In the picture.
Inside, at the center of the building, Is
connected
the foul air ahaft that
1th the auction ventilator on the roof.
Thus Is the foul air turked out of
the stable and replaced by fresh air,
which comes In to that there I no
draft on the animate. The mangers
at the stall head are continuous and
are built of concrete. They should
have a alight pitch to a drain at one
end, so that they may be honed out
when cleaning Is required. The stall
partitions are of sleeC and are oet into
the concrete when the floor Is laid.
The roof of the building Is covered
with prepared roofing, and the barn Is
equipped with lightning rods, as all
farm building should be,
This Is a completely equipped,
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daily herd has been
thousand of farmers
tka prices of trains have been
iOwaV Cheap food means cheap milk
milk producing factory, where
pxZxtUm, and milk Mans a weekly
ar enthljr check from the creamerr the cows will be comfortable and
ex milk dltrlbntln companies In the highly productive, and where during
cold weather they will be warm and
Tsere art two essentials to profit-aU- the feed they consume will go to make
milk rather thun to keep them warm.
dairying. The flnrt la
or grades.
It I now approaching the time of
ailawta, either pore-bre- d
It east little more to feed a pore-brethe year when building operation In
scrub, while the milk produc the central and northern states can
ts several times as treat It re be started. But before a fanner con- -
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well-bre-
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d
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(From Euielt Bulletin.)
aingle season in recent years has
eeD so many improvements in liuick
car as the present one; and never ha
the Euick line been so complete.
The engine, for example, is fitted
witn longer piston
and connectini
rous, auuine 10 in smoothness
an m
long wear for which the Buick engine
nas always oeen notea. A new rear
spring suspension has been devised
which is undoubtedly the highest development of the cantileer tvne vet
achieved.
The frame, the transmission, the rear axle, the brakes, the
Dome
ana tneir equipment, each
shows the hand of the skilled designer by some new and valuable
features.
The insurance comnanies have rated
all fourteen models as Class "A" fire
risks, because of the safety of their
electrical and gasoline systems and
have materially reduced the theft in
surance
rate. This mean a big
saving in insurance premiums over
cars not so rated; it also indicate the
close attention to detail that has been
paid to these Buick cars for season
of 1923.
As in the case of the
models, the Buick
car
have been redesigned this reason, not
merely in the sense of giving them a
new appearance, but with the object
of making; them better and more efficient automobile in every department
of motoring service.
These changes bejrin with the frame,
which has been entirely redesigned.
and continue through the important
mechanical units of the car, from an
easier and simpler method of oiling
the rocker arms to an imnroved meth
od of driving the speedometer.
ine body is iarper and roomier,
with lower lines and added grace of
appearance. There are new and improved fenders, top, windshield, headlights, side curtains.
There is an improved spring suspension, r.tw unholsterv. imnroved
dash equipment, new arrangement of
seats, longer and lower steering column, and a number of other features
that aJd materially to riding and
driving comfort.
There is a transmission lock to preveni men wnicn reauces insurance
rates materrally. Other improvements
place tne Bunk Fours in Class "A"
s fire insurance risks, securing for
tne owner lower insurance rates.
These are part, and onlv Dart, of
the changes that apply to all
models.
Each model has its
No
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The Seasons finest

and most complete line
of motor cars
Fourteen Distinctive Models
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NOTtS

Next Sunday mornine the pa?tor
will give the third of his "Summer
time Diversion" sermon series on "A
Fishing Expedition." Fishing enthu- laKts are esr.ecally invited to be pres
ent.
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The barn Is of what Is known a
ilank frame construct Ion" method of
building that eliminate
pout In the
mow floor, the roof being
. tng.
The barn I 80 feet wide, a size
that barn architect have found to be
the most economical to build and sufficient for two row of atuIlM, a feed
ing alley through the center and Utter alleys along the aides.
" The floor
plan that accompanies the
exterior view of the building shows
fcoW the stutls are arranged. They are
-
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go I re no more time or labor to care
for the one than for the other.
At the last census 1!20 !
thun
8 per cent of the dairy cow In the
United 8tates were pure-breThe
average milk production per cow whs
nnder 4.W0 pound. It I a mlRhty
,
and one that tin criers
poor
do not consider worth keeping, thut
does not give more than twice thut
amount.
The second requirement for iicren
with dairy herd Is the right sort of
'
;
bousing. Dairy animals to produce at
their maximum muM have warm, well
ventilated quarter during the five or
tlx month they are not on paMturc.
They mutt have a contlnnoua upply
of fresh water. Those are the re
quirements for maximum milk flow,
Shown In the Illustration I the type
of barn that dulrymen build to houe
their herds. This dairy barn Is small
but It
designed to house 1X1 cow
has the requirement that go to mulce
dairying profitable. It Is a well con
trncted, westhertlght frame building,
net on a concrete foundation. The
stable floor Is of concrete, also, mak
lag it easy to keep clean and sanitary.
Above the dairy rtuhle la mow room
for supply of bay large enough to
carry the animal through the winter,
while by adding a alio at one end
the dairyman . will have storage
capacity for all the feed the cowa will
require during the month they are In-
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evening-

"e
a fine three reel educational film en-- !
Refreshments were
titled: 'The Bentfa. tor," a film (;e.
nicting the life and fcchievements of;"'?
Thomas A. Edison.
The film is one', An ne,w 7u.rch calendar board has
m
lh.it will prove most helpful and in- lne cv.h'irch
of the
as a
The pastor will ,nve his f.trMsl"K hf, wc" k nith
emPha8K,n
brief evmini: wrmc-line U: Tk"
along
of the film.
W.;,nh Ahlltl services.
took 4Ml?9
"nd7l
This coming Saturday afternoon.' f
as their
t0M ?
from 3 to f., )Iev. and Mrs. Stark willi
Mr. Stark's
entertain the children of Jhe parish
fur the summer.
in the social
rooms of the r hur.h
There will be games, stories and reDINNER PARTY
freshments.
All the children are in
vited to he
Last Sunday, following the n.'orn-- i. Mrs. T. C. Walker was the charmhostess at a 6 o'clock dinner party
ing serviie, lunch wan served in the
social room. It was a most helpful Friday. A very delightful social even-tim- e
in evtrv way. The church r,Hsli,lK was enjoyed by all. Those
n
very rapidly and the need of a1"1 were: Mr- - and Mr- - Tom Hughes,
jrreat deal of social life has been felt. I""- and Mrs. R. Hummes, Mr. and
After the lunch Dr. Stark spoke onjMrs- - Ix Pitt8 -- nd children, Dorothy,
the
need of emrhasizini'
sniritual ketty June and Baby Rudy.
"
thing's and quoted at length from
Harry Er,ieron Fosdick" little bock THE CANDY SHOP
entitled: "The Meaning of Faith."!
SPECIAI INUUttMENTS
This. vva followed by a
service.
bad
the
Despite
weathr Sunday.
congregations were fine, hoth ut thej "The Candy Shop's patronape
and evening service.
creases every day," say Mr. Mercer
Rev. and Mis. Nark ti;tertainel in! Kales manager. "Since we have
sys- tematir.eri our service our
patronage
ud uicreahea auy oy aay, and we are
woing to continue our service with
improvements just as fast as we can
(get around to it. In order to stimulate trade in our home made candy,
ve are giving free one pound with
every one pound purchased
candy ia
food, and we want our people to know
this. Our candy is pure, made under
strict sanitary regulations." Sneak-- I
ling of ice cream, Mr. Mercer said:
("Just as fast as we see how and where
:to improve the quality of our ice
cream we do so, and this is why we
are selling more and more ice cream
every day."
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now burn, or any other luilld-Ing- ,
vliould Kectire plung fur the

direction of tlie contractor.. These may
be secured from a local architect, the
contractor who I to build the liullil-Injt- ,
or from the lumber and building
material dealer who will supply the
iiiuterlalN
for the Mructure.
Plant
do not cost much, but they Inxiirc the
owner that his building will be properly put up and the material will he the
right sort to make the tmiliiitig the
bent that run be obtained for the
price.

r

A Cool

Style
From Paris

Government by Commission,

j

The commltwlon form of city government varies widely in the different
states. The churucterlMIc feature in

the combining of all legislative and
executive power In a single body,
connlKtiiig of from three to seven
member. These members are elected
ut large. The mayor, ns a rule, in one
of the commission, but ha no more
power than hi associates, though being the official head of the city. The
administrative work of the commission
Is divided into departments,
euch
headed by one commissioner.
As a
safeguard the commission form of government almost invariably Includes Initiative, referendum and recall.
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WHILE RIDING TAKE ALONG
SANDWICHES TO EAT
Many people, when riding, believe that it is best to
carry a lunch. Sandwiches make a delicious snack for
all occasions.

When we prepare your sandwiches
you get the best
We prepare sandwiches to
order.
your

WHITE CAFE

o

There were 4,500 Indians living in
virgin! wnt-- me jasi cenusu was
taKin.

Costs You Le

and You Get the Best

y

,

Saved the Knlfeboird.
When June, the new
work, arrived, Mrs. Urown wa careful
to Impress uiion her the nccittslty of
guarding agnlnrt all waste, everything
being o dear.
That night they had friend to
per. Just a the meal had started
Jane's mist res made the horrifying
discovery that the knives were cleaned
on one aide only, that side being the
one which wa Intel uppermost.
"Jane," slu asked In tragic tone,
"what Is the meaning of thlsj"
"Well, mum,' came the reply, "yov
told me to make spare o' everything
and knlfoboard la hup."

I"

Si

TRADE WITH THE

City Manckel

tnald-nf-al-

And get the best meats
that money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY

ii-

Tlt-Blt-

EkAHIH
style

rortmkfer ink
designer
for outdoor Wear due
lnT the summer. It ta ot prim
ros organdie, tb aktrt friuea aa
nlsbad at th waist with m rea. A
the atde l hand embro-tw-Tv
1

Ideal

PHONE 64

Meraderstooit & Sawyer
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
INVESTMENTS HERE
of the country are
loans,
MrinY back their government
tion to make three year proof, to esjudgment
'KS.howi it was better
.
.
to tablish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at
omany
Gallup, McKinley County, N. M., on
(Me.) ExP)S
tne 4tu day or beptember, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses;
of forming
Workers should beware
Fred Carr, of Gallup, N. M.i Man-so- n
the
that
right
of
thinking
habit
Jones, of Gallup, N. M.i Mrs.
i.
vi hmh a than the Manson
N. M.i Sam
Jones, of
Y.) Jour- - Danoff, of Gallup, Gallup,
yTw,W.-A.b;nr- (N:
N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Rogister.
funny how women (1549) 5t. 5 to
VaMsby-- It's
their minds. When I first
became In the
mrt the girl who eventually
District Court Within and for
he declared she wouldn't
the County of McKinley and
n,
zSff the best man in the world.
State of New Mexico.
me. The
rnarried
Whin
yerwnat8hemakes
McKinley County Bank,
think
But
you
a corporation,
Wfflfby

J?" j.or,

s
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changed

ib

her

mind ?

Plaintiff,

o

vs.
No. 1865.
J. F. Clarke, and Bessie Clarke,
husband and wife, Tony
Frank Kauzlaric, J. J.
Chittenden and Nora Chittenden,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
under and by virtue of an order of
the court, dated the 21st day of July,
1922, in the above entitled and num
bered cause, which is a suit or action
wherein the above named plaintiff
recovered
judgment
sought and
against the defendants, J. F. Clarke,
and Bessie Clarke, in the sum of
Eitrht Hundred ($800.00) Dollars, together with interest thereon at the
rate of 10 per annum, from the 13th
day of December, 1921, together with
amount of Eighty
an additional
($80.00) Dollars, as attorney's fees
and all court costs of the herein cause
and the charges of the Receivership
herein, and obtained also a decree of
foreclosure of a mortgage against all
of the said defendants and the defendant Nora Chittenden, upon the land
and real estate hereinafter described,
and sought and obtained the appointment of a Receiver to receive the
rents, issues and profits of said mortgaged land and premises, and for the
purpose of selling the same at the
time and in the manner hereinafter
is
which said judgment
directed,
dated the 31st day of July, 1922, the
undersigned Receiver will, on the 5th
day of September, 1922, at the hour
of 10:00 o'clock A. M at the front
door of the McKinley County Court
House, at Gallup, New Mexico, in
obedience to the said judgment and
order of sale, sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following described
Lots
land and real estate,
Kauz-lari-

Story of
Our States

The

By JONATHAN

XLII.

BRACE

IDAHO

TllE year
saw
the
our

stars

la

flag

from
thirty-eighforty-tw-

four

t

to
for
states

were added to the Union In that
year. In 1800 two more states
were admitted, the first of which
wis Idaho, so that during these
two years
the manufacturer
must have been kept busy turning oat new flags with the proper number of stars.

Idaho

U

very montalnous and
Is derived from the

the name
Shoshone Indian word meaning
"gem of mountains."
The first white explorers were
undoubtedly Lewis and Clark on
their memorable trip In 1804-- 5.
Idaho was a part of Oregon

territory, which was Jointly occupied by British and Americans
until the Treuty of 1840 definitely turned over to the United
States the country south of the
49th parallel.
In ISO:! Idaho
was organized as a territory,
with an area three times the size
Of the
present state, as It Included Montana aud part of
Wyoming. The next year Montana was get off for a
territory
by Itself, and in 1808 Wyoming
was organized so that In 1890
when Muho was admitted as
the forty-thirstate of the Union, Its area was reduced to SI,- square miles. Even so it
ranks as the eleventh stute in
d

nlze.

Fortv-fou-

r

(44), and
"E" of the

Forty-fiv-

c,

(45),

e

I. H. Ford Subdivision, to the Town of Gallup, as
the same is surveyed and platted of
record, also Eleven (II) feet and lour
(i) inches of Lot numbered Two (2),
and all of U)ts numbered Three (3),
Four (4), Five (5), and .Six (b) in
Block "N" of the Sunnyside Addition
to the Town of Gallup, New Mexico,
according to the plat thereof on file
in the office of the County Clerk and
Recorder of the County of
McKinley and State of New Mexico,
together with all and singular the
lands, tenements, hereditaments and
to
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining, and the
reversion, reversions, remained or remainders, rents, issues and profits
in Block

io

The raprd settlement of Idaho
Was due to the
discovery of gold,
the same cause which so
rapidly
built up the
adjacent states. It
was In 1882 that gold was found
t Coeur d'Alene In the northern
Prt of the stute, aud miners Immediately flocked to the state
In great numbers.
There was serious labor trouble In the Coeur d'Alene section In 1802 and
again in 131)0,
when martial law was established until peace between the
miners and mine owners was

thereof.

D. W. BONTEMS,

Receiver.

(1572) 4t.

8-- 5

to

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U.
Department of the Interior, N. MS.,
I and Office at Santa Fe,

July

28, 1022.

that

Daniel
Notice is hereby given
effected.
Martinez of San Mateo, N. Mcx., who,
Idaho Is fifth from the end In
0I
fV.f 9
nisi Hp Homestead En- the list of states
try, No. 037927, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 1, and
according to
EVi WVi, Section IN, lownsmp u n.,
Population, and accordingly has
Meridian, has
but four
Range 8 W N. M. P. tn
presidential electors.
make tlltVC
infontinn
nt- ......
nnfla
t;l.,,l
But the state is
mwiilieu
developing rapito
year Proof, to establish claim u. the
dly.
o.
land above described, Deiore
(ObrUoClvt Nawapapar Syndicate.)
at Grants. Valencia
r,.,m,iot,i,nor
Co., N. M., on the 7th day of Septem
ber, 1922.
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Procopio Sandoval, of San Mateo,
of San
Luciano Martines,
N. M.
Mateo, N. M.; Ignacio Martinez, of
San Mateo. N. M.: Serafin Martinez,
of San Mateo, N. M.
Notice is
A. M. Ul,.Kur.,n&,
hereby given that Dog
Register.
and Payable August
lMia,M,reue.
All dogs running at large (1550) 5t. 5 to
l',,;8"without "Paid Tax
Tag" on and after
1922, will be killed. The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tax Tag" must be on dogs,
U. b.
inere will be no favors shown pet Department of the Interior, N. M.,
Office at Santa Fe,
Land
?i, !0K8 without "Paid Tax
T.tT V11
July 28, 1922.
killed- - This is done for
ik!
is hereby given that Richard
"welfare of the public. Dogs not H. Notice
of Ramnh, N. M , who,
Bloomfield,
pmea enough to
justify taxes are a on April 9, 1917, made Add. Homestead
Thil1
notice
to
n?ncei
SWK
Entry, No. 031524, for NWVi; Townorder of the City Marshal,
SWV4, Section 14,
NEVi
NEV4;
JULIAN TURNER,
M. P.
ship 10 N., Range 16 W.,of N.
wgal Adv.
intention
Meridian, has filed notice
to make three year Proof, to estabD.i!2.TICE F0R PUBLICATION.
lish claim to the land above described,
the Interior, U. S. before U. S. Commissioner, at Raman,
Office at Santa Fe, X. .".I., McKinley Co., N. M., on the 7th day
July 28, 1922.
of September, 1922.
Notice is
hereby given thai Albert
Claimant names as witnesses:
l3kfctloenr:,.of Ga"uP, N. M., who, on
O. F. Lewis, F. A. Merrill, Jim
ItaSLf30?';1921' made Enlarged Nelson, J. F. Mean, all of RHniah,
Entry, No. 038638, for N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
13
R.?;.
N.,
Township
W., N. M. P. Merid- Register.
has filed notice ot intention (1551) 5t. 5 to
1

L

-
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LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
In the Distrct Court Within and
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
William George Duffy,
vs.
Ella L, Duffy,

for

Plaintiff,

No. 1903.

Defendant.

NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANT.
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed by the above named
plaintiff and is now pending against
the above named defendant in the
District Court of McKinley County,
New Mexico, said suit beinir numbered
1903 on the docket of said court.
That the general objects of said suit
for an absolute divorce

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

will be accepted for less than $2.00
per M feet B. M. No one will be
permitted to bid who has not prior
to time set for sale deposited with the
Commissioner or his agent in charge
of the sale the sum of $.100.00 to cover
costs of advertising and incidental expenses and as part payment on purchase price of said timber. Deposits
of unsuccessful
bidders will be returned but the successful bidder's deposit will be held and applied in payment of Advertising expenses ana on
first payment for said timber. One
third of the amount offered by the
successful bidder must be paid at time
of sale, and such successful bidder
will be required to enter into a con-- !
tract providing for the payment of the
balance in equal payments m one and

In the District Court of McKinley
County, State of New Mexico,

dress, is Gallup, New Mexico.
C. M. ROUSE,
Clerk, District Court,
McKinley County, New Mexcio
(Seal of District Court)
First Publication, July 15th, 1922.
Last Publication August 5th, 1922.
(1517) 4t. July 15 to Aug.
2.

In the District Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
The Gallup State Bank,
a corporation,

Plaintiff,

No. 1921.

vs.
Lee Brazos,
Defendant.

for
No. 1891

vs.
Bert D. Richards and
Odessa Richards,
Defendants,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

MASTER'S

SALE

ADVBITHINO BATMl
Pr I pointworda Um,
it enti ach heat.
ar Ua. Cask mmk aa
ba
onWr,
ao4
company
aajafal ! aaj tar aj
Inaartiona wanted.
Ootmtine

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a decree of the Court dated
the 10th day of July, 1022, in the
above entitled and numbered cause,
which is a suit or action for the lore- closure of that certain real estate
mortgage, executed by the above

"
u.o ru.i ma
r
niiu vvii.
made inj advance of cutting, no tim-- 1 mortgagors, to iubimiuD,
the above named plain-be- r
to be cut until payment shall; tiff, The National Bank of Gallup, as
have been made for same. Further mortgagee, bearing data of the 11th
information concerning this sale may .day of March, 1921, the undersigned
be obtained upon inquiry of the Com-- 1 John J. Emmons was, by the said
missioncr oi runiic Lanus. ine nuni; court, appointed special Waster to
to reject any and all bids is reserved. take possession of and sell the prop- N. A. FIELD,
lertv covered bv and described in said
Commissioner of Public Lands. real estate mortgage as provided by
9
to
law for the satisfaction of the judg
(1543)
ment heretofore rendered in the above
In the District Court Within and for entitled cause, together with a judgment for insurance, attorney's fees,
the County of McKinley and
court costs and all expenses of the
State of New Mexico.
said Special Master, and all as more
Demetrio Baca,
fully appears from the files and recPlaintiff,
No. 1020. ords in the said and above entitled and
vs.
numbered cause, and the undersigned
Lena Buckman Baca,
Special Master will, on the 22nd day
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE of August, 1922, at the hour of 10:00
o'clock A. M., at the front door of the
NAMED DEFENDANT.
You, Lena Buckman Baca, the adove courthouse at Gallup, McKinley Conn
8e !
l "Jf
named defendant, are hereby notified W w.ew ",eJ,(-?-'
conf'rnVlt,n
that suit has been filed by the abo e named plaintiff and is now pending
all of the property de-tder for
against the above named defendant in. Bcr,led cash,
ln,"nd
?s !v?red by
District Court of McKinley' .Coun-- ninnriiinAi
van Aarnra mnvrirana tsw
"
""satisfaction
' I
ty, State of New Mexico, said suit
of the said judgment
b'.ng numbered 1920 on the d v:!cet
rvuuervu
in
oinu
uereiuiure
vhiibd, w
snid court.
Judgment for insur-su- it
That the general objects of said reth,r ,th thes fees,
court costs and
.attorney
are for an absolute divorce from a"ce
' the expenses of the sa.d Special
the .hove named defendant on the ?Master
in connection with the said
trroviids of abandonment.
described in
You are further notified that un sale,, the said . propertyj
uy amu real estate
-.,,
,t:,ed " us
you enter or :..cause to bo
.
- mortgage being more particularly
..:.i
... al,,H- - ,u
'
'! .v" '
Lota num
c'
, ',k - described as follows,
m" .
neiore ine inn uuy in
i
im i t)l..l.
i
who w;
he rendered
n!ueivu
i,.,l,nmnt
1922, ju"ri'"i"v
:
.
.
twenty-fiv- e
(25) of the
nv n,rauii: arm numbered
.an nnnuM, ntrninur., vnu."in
v- .Railroad Addition to the Town of Gal-luwie reiiei pruj'tu iui win c utmi'-ThNew Mexico, as surveyed and
name of plaintiff's attorney is
C. Nutt and filed for
H. C. Dennv. whose Post Office Ad platted by H.
record
in the . office of County . Horn
,
dress is Gallup, New Mexico,
.L.
V"0
.
X "'til
."
Witness my hand and official seal
uu mo
01
wuii
wiReiner
"2nd
i
this
wciviniey,
at r1l.
MeXlc'
PVv"
thereunto
yj
belonging,
appurtenances
or juiy,
Tnc "nunt of the iudgment ren- ROUSE
in.8a.id. "use is the sum of two
d.red
Cleik District Court,
McKinley County, New Mexico,
R
Iar?
(Seal of District Court).
to
(1541) 4t.
date of this said sale is the sum of
dollars and
two hundred ninety-seve- n
cents ($297.61).
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT FOR sixty-on- e
The Special Master reserves the
THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS
AND NOTICE OF HEARING
right to continue the said sale from
hour to hour or from day to day as
AND TO MAKE AND FILE
in his opinion may ba expedient or
PROOF OF CLAIMS.
TO THE CREDITORS AND PER-- ; necessary.
SONS HOLDING CLAIMS; Dated this 15th day of July, 1922,
AGAINST PETE ROLANUU, Uf at oanup, wew mexico.
r.AI.I.IIP. NEW MEXICO
Special Master.
You and each of you are hereby
First publication July 22, 1922.
notified that the undersigned. L. N.
Last Publication August 12, 1022.
Cary, assignee of the above mentioned
-estate, will, on the 19th day of Aug- (1621) 4t. 722 to
ust, 1922, and for two days thereafter
commence the adjustment and allowand for
ance of demands
against the trust In the Probate Court Within and
the County of McKinley
funds held by him of said estate, comState of New Mexico.
mencing at the hour of 9:00 o'clock
A. M., and continuing until 5:00 In the matter of the Estate of Granville Brock, deceased.
o'clock in the afternoon, for three
No. 218.
the 19th, the
successive days,
21st, and the 22nd day all of the
APPOINTMENT OF
OF
NOTICE
month of August, 1922, at the office
ADMINISTRATOR
in
at
Gallup,
of the Merchants' Bank,
the County of McKinley, State of Now
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN,
fail to that the undersigned has been apwho
Mexico. All claimants
and
attend at the place designated
administrator of the partnernature and pointedcomposed of the above named
lay before the assignee theshall
ship
be
demands
preamount of their
decedent, Granville Brock, and W. B.
cluded from any participation or ben- Johnson, heretofore doing business
efit in said estate, subject to tho pro- under '.he style and firm name of
visions of Section 302 of the Com- Brock & Johnson, and under the style
piled Laws of 1915, of the State of and firm name of the Elk Barber
New Mexico.
Shops, in the County of McKinley and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have State of New Mexico, and that all
hereunto set my hand this 15th day persons having claims against said
to
of July, 1922.
partnership will present the Bame B.
L. N. CARY,
the said surviving partner, W.
Assignee. Johnson, at his place of business in
First Publication, July 22, 1922.
the town of Gallup, New Mexico.
Last Publication, August 12, 1922.
W. B. JOHNSON,
to
Administrator.
(1523) 4t.
(1524) 4t 2 to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, United
PROFESSIONAL
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
llt-7-2-

r

Pv

NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANT:
You, Lee Brazos, the above named
defentlant are hereby notified that
suit has been filed by the ubove
named plaintiff and is now pending
against you, the above named defendant, in the District Court of McKinley
New
Mexico, said suit being
County,
.
.
numbered ivzi on ine uocttec oif sum,
court.
That the obiects of said suit are for
the purpose of the above named plain
tiff obtaining trom you tne aDove
named defendant, judgment in the
principal sum of Seven Hundred
($787.50)
Eighty Seven and
Dollars, together with interest thereon
from
10"'r.
annum
of
at the rate
per
the 31st day of December, 1921, and
together with the further sum ot W",c
of said principal and interest as attorney's fees, all as made and provided in that certain promissory note
in the complaint in the above entitled
numbered cause described, and for the
further purpose of foreclosing that
certain chattel mortgage securing the
payment of said promissory rote and
The
of even date therewith,
14th
day of February, .1921, such
mortgage having been, on the 14th
day of February, 1921, at the hour of
2:45 o'clock P. M., filed for record and
duly entered according to law, into
the register of chattel mortgages,
Volume One, page 25, of the Records
of said McKinley County, New Mexico, and the property described in and
covered by said chattel mortgige sold
as may be ordered by thi rout for
the satisfaction of said indebtedness,
evidenced by said promissory note,
br th principal, interest and attorney's
fees, and costs of the herein cauie.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be entered, your appearance in said cause
on or before the 11th day of September, 1922, judgment will be rendered
in said cause against you by default,
and the relief prayed for will be
0

t:

granted.

The name of plaintiff's attorney is
H. C. Denny, whose Post Office address is Gallup, New Mexico.
C. M. ROUSE.
Clerk, District Court,
McKinley County, New Mexico.
(Seal of District Court).
First Publication, July 29th, 1922.
Ust Publication, August 19, 1922.
to
(1542) 4t.
9

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Notice for Publication.
State Timber Sale.

Sale No. 1934.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of law and regthe
ulations of the State Land Office, will
Commissioner of Public Lands
offer for sale at public auction to the
highest and best bidder at 9 o'clock
A. M., on October 16, 1922, in the
town of Gallup, County of McKinley,
State of New Mexico, at the front
door of the court house, all of the
dead timber standing and down and
all green timber having a diameter
of 12 inches or more inside the bark
three feet from the butt, on the following described land:
Ntt, SW, NV4 SEU, Section
24, T. 11 N., R. 16 W., N. M.
P M.
There is estimated to be 350,000

f"

..-

".

,

V.

.,n..i

SALE Fine Indian Tradiac
store, atone buildings, corrals, raa
engine, well of water, ten acrea under
cultivation.
mile from
Twenty-fiv- e
Gallup. A bargain. Dissolving partAddress Albuquerque, New
nership.
Mexico.

:'

fn0n?

.

--

J?

i" "J?!"
f'?!i"

,

P. O. Box 873.

FOR RENT
house furnished
with coal, wood, light and water
included. Infuire at 506 Maloney avenue.
-tf

FOR SALE D-Buick, good condition. Phone 193.

FOR SALE New cook atove and aet
of dishes. Inquire of T. F. Redmond, Gibson, house No. 26.

WANTED
POSITION
Experienced
and efficient
itenoffranheF
and
bookkeeper, now open for engagements. References. Address: S. P.
Herald, P. O. Box 887.
W-C- are

ROOMS Good transient room at
Santa Fe Hotel, one block north of
Harvey House, fl.and up per day, $5
per week, monthly rate, single, at 118.
or double at S25. Most home-lik- e
place in Gallup.

PROFESSIONAL.
ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiHinic

J.R. GAINES
'
"OfENTlTT""-''""-

E

Over Wurm't Jewelry Store
Gallup, N. M.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtMiiH

F. W. WURM

e

-

tm

FOR

.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

pti ran

,

rh

Kt......

above" rnte
nda'up
grounds of abandonment.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter, or cause to be en
tered your appearance in said cause
ion or before the 29th day of August,
1922, judgment will be rendered in
said cause against you by default and
the relief prayed for will be granted.
The name of plaintiff s attorney is
H. C. Denny, whose Post Office Ad

HERALD WANTS

The National Bank of Gallup,
a corporation,

riaintifl.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

to-w-

7--

M.,

July

7, 1922.

i

Notice is hereby given that Charles
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Hagerdon, of Gallup, N. M., who, on
June 11, 1921, made Homestead Entry,
Practice Limited to:
No. 030997, for Lots 3, 4, Ett SWJ4
y
Diseases and
and SEtt, Section 30, Township 12
Diseases of the Skin
N., Range 18 West, N. M. P. Meridian, Wasserman Laboratory In Connectloa
has filed notice of intention to make
"HONE 868
three year proof, to establish claim
Citizens Bank Building
to the land above described, before y.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
S. Commissioner, at Gallup, N. M.,
on the 22nd day of August, 1922.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
EDMUND R. FRENCH
George Phelps, of Cousins, N. M.;
Archie Phelps, of Cousins, N. M.;
Lawyer
John SUrriett, of Cousins, N. M., Member Ban Supreme Court United
Robert SUrriett, of Cousins, N. M.
States, Supreme Court of New
A. M. BERGERE,
Mexleo.
Register.
.availtimber
feet, board measure, of
Offieo: tC Coal Arena.
5
to
bids
No
(1513)
6t
land.
able for cutting on said

JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Chores
Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. XL
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Tour Service At All Hours.

MARTIN St CHAPMAN.
Attorneys-At-La-

OFFICES:

Gallup, New Mexico.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Teat
ing Eye
POSTOFFICE BUILDINQ
M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST.

Genito-Urinar-

Gallup Clinic.

Honrs: 9 to 12 A. M, 1 to 6 P.
Sunday and Evening by

meat

Gallup,

New Mexico.

RUIZ & OVEatTON
AttoraoreAtLaw
;..

Practict la all Ccsrti ci
New Iltxico tsi Axizzz'i

VL

t.

gATUAY. AUGUST

GALLU? I'JZZXLD,
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LAID ON TAJLE

Afferent Uteaells thouU
Inenee
One and
Idot of Table.
One-Ha- lf

n

U

:

TT

r

1

1

v'i m

epent

Hit ki
at tit CJ.Ut'
Texas,
l tt fart Jm,Iitan
n4red

T

iuu

v

i

from Eer--

xim

--

in no Angelee.

H'jm Koffle Albri-- ht

from Chicago
r accepted a poeiJon at the El
l.avajo.
Lisa Battle Lee from Chicago has
Accepted a petition at Um 1 Navajo.
.

Uiu Laoaa

ftaa

Wood has returned
her vacation which was spent in

CUM40'.

".-

I-

-'

Our assortment of
Table Glassware is
complete and is

CJa

Worked

Vn.

Ac Moon and children from
VsGaSSsf are i pending a month vis-r-2
reuttrea and friends in AJbu

Hewitt

Kn'rfcta of Pythiaa
pedal
Galhip Tuesday on
raaad tarovgh
to Loa Angeles where they
wJ attend the convention.

lira. Graver

at
a number

Phillipo entertained

guests being present

'
''

--

You

Both Ways.
look glum.

L. G. SHANIOIN

IQ!W

What'a

A Correctly

Furniture

Hardware

Laid Table.

to the right of the plate space, or If
that place la occupied by the coffee
cup, poshed up a short distance.
AH the Bervlng dishes are evenly arranged in good order on the table,
with the serving utensil, forks or,
spoons, lying to the right, never In
the dishes themselves.
It Is s good plan after each meal
to remove all the dlshee and the cloth
iDd put a dark but pretty table cover
on the table. This takes a little extra
work, but the Improved appearance
warrants It.
table
Eat slowly at a
and the nieuls will he a real pleasure,
not merely a necessity for actual
maintenance.

Hewitt Tliut wos nice.
Jewett
was It 7 The confounded
ticket was good in either direction
and my wife sent It to her mother
to come here on and I'm on mj way
to toe train to mwt her."
Talent Feared.

Kiss Naomi Brecden from Chanute,
ia viaiung hub fcdna Mae Hor-racaa.

have not cultlvuted the arte
City Marshal Julian Turner is of omlory?"
"My constituents soy they don't
spending his vacation with his home
Ura. Fairchild resigned her position folks at Quinton, Okia., where a fam- want a n orator In my place." replied
aa bookkeeper at the Allison atore and ily reunion will be enjoyed while he Senator Sorghum. "They're nfrnld tin
wae succeeded by Mr. Traxter from is there. He will be gone about two orator might he out delivering lecture
weeks.
when lie ought to he answering mall
vrmgste.
or keeping tub on the congressional
Frank Cape, prescription druggist debutes."
Mra. V. A.' Haddon from Denver in
vialting lire. P. L. Evans and family at the Banner Drug More, has been
on the sick list during the week.
on aer way to im Angeles.
The Sink Pipe.
Sudden Activities.
"I vnilerHtnnil there Ims been a
' Mr. and Mra. Orval
Once a month in the evening poui
Miss Vallie Mowrer will spend her
Satleave
Gray
In Crlmxon Gulch."
a cupful of kerosene down the kitcbj
urday night for 8an Francisco where vacation with relatives m Oregon and crime wave
en sink, and next morning pour dowtj
"Nolhlng of the kind!" protested
uey wuj spend a two weeks' vaca will be gone two months.
(foetus Joe. "Our beautiful un' grow-Itwo gallons of boiling water.
Thq
Uon.
"You

mh,

n'

city has suffered In reputation simA heby girl was born to Mr. and
ply bemuse our new sheriff got restMra. J. N. Castillo, JuJly 26. Tha lit.
less un' started dlggln' up a lot o' gosWith the endorsement of many
Ue one lived only a few minutes.
both men and women, I sip tlint nobody bus been paylu' inereby announce my candidacy for tention to for years."
Miss Nina" McCamant has reached the
Republican nomination for Repreto Might of her ambition, she says sentative
from New Mexico in the
Interesting specimen,
a a ribbon clerk at the Lawrence United States
congress.
"I'm afraid our boy Joh is a lounge
tore.
I believe that the judgment of the
lizard." said Farmer ConitoRsel.
people in electing a Republican adConductor Finlrv has enn tn Wick ministration
"He ain't," replied .Tosh's fond mothhas
been
sufficiently
Ha Fails, Texas, where he has been
I will stand er. "He's only a
vindicated;
therefore,
called on account of the serious ill with the National Administration in
"How do you make that out?"
oi his sister.
"I happened to see In the dictionary
its efforts to make the United States
world factor in promoting world that 'plesloxaurus' means 'neor
Mrs. J. A. Gordon has gone on her
"
and world justice.
canon wnicn win be spent in Los peace
JI elected, 1 will attempt to repre
Angeies.
sent consistently the interests of n.11
the people of New Mexico with speMiss Katherine Winders ha
cial attention to the Reclamation
cepted a position at the Gallup Mer Bill; the tariff schedules; the exten
mniue impany.
Bion of necessarv credits to farmers
and stock raisers; the Just liquidation
null Montana, the noted actor, of the debt the nation oton to those
passed through Gallup Tuesday on who defended it during the late war.
,
uis waiy well.
1 highly endorse the Bucket System.
Decuuse i believe that, as we begin
Judge L. K. Sanchez, Jr., was in to pet results from this system, the
town Monday making
arrangements tax burden of the people will he less
for the opening of the mercantile ened without reducing the efficiency
atore for'his father, L. R. Sanchez, to the government.
I will, further, work for all rossible
nr., av wcuaiiey.
ADORABLE 6CAR8
federal aid which will help the state
"What a horrid scar George hat
Mr. J. D. McCully from Winslow to progress in matters of education
. superintendent of the Santa
.aii. and in matters of health and child en hia forehead."
road, was in town this week looking welfare; and I will favor an amend"Horrid? The Ideal Why, he got
ment to the constitution, if necessary, that In a football
vtti cuniuuons.
game."
to make cnud labor legislation effec
Tom Robertson left Friday morning tive.
Legislation.
for Los Angeles to visit his grand-perenJf I am the choice of the ReDuh- - Our
lf(tllBlure doea not iihum
lican Convention
till the first of September.
for this office. I
To heed Hie aieerlieas long alnrt spoke,
shall consider it an honor and an op It'a aaaier to make itw luwa
The kiddie dance at the City Club portunity lor service.
Than to repair the onea we've broke.
ADELINA
Thursday night was a social as well
as a financial success. There were Santa Fe, N. M., August 3, 1922.
Coneiderate.
about SO couples present all of whom
Edith "Hut why did you become
Bad a wonderful time and are looking
Each harvest season approximately engaged to Jack If you don't Intend to
forward to another dance which Mrs.
200,000,000 pounds of binder twine is marry lilin?"
Burke promises soon.
used in binding the small-grai- n
crons
Mabel
"Well, poor Jack Is very
of the United States.
sensitive, and you know li mortifies a
M.
J.
Williamson from Denver left
man much more to be refused than to
"PniliiC a month in
Theatres in Berlin have rooms for have
the engagement broken." '
Gallup attending to business.
of
checking dogs
patrons.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OTERO-WARRE-

,

fr

INSURANCE

INVESTMENT

McKINLEY COUNTY ABSTRACT
uonservaMve lfi
Vlj I IVlll,HI 1 fJU. Saf
a

m

Unas

Airs.

.

mA!

i

time in California for tSebatf
her health.
Misses

I

leni ia

&

Thomas

Kate

Sandherr

V

Mynck have gone td Rama? w
they will spend
a cobbJiI
weeks resting after which
return to Gallup.
,

Makine friends with a policeman
will help you in a pinch.

Mrs. Anna Melborn has retunw'
,u,i, mountains
a month visiting fritnl
Lota of men who wear old clothes spending
Gallup.
don't owe anybody.

CARD OF THANKS

somebody will tell on you
quicker than a small brother.
Hating

We wish to thank fllir mtH Uf
and neighbors for their kindntsi.
You can't keep the upper hand by assistance, and for the many beitf
floral offerings, also for the md
dealing from the bottom.
music rendered in our recent berw
merit of the loss of our dearly helm
One concern working overtime is husband and father.
n
the
MRS. GEORGE HrvrV
"grave concern."

k

The minutes of a woman's club are

CARD OF THANKS

usually hours.

cuts any possible grease
Wen with the least credit take the
The family of the I
from the sides of the waste pipes least care of it
Nieto wish to express thanks to tV
water
dissolves
anq
and the boiling
many friends and all whn
A poor start gives you more to brae sympathetic
washes It down, thus preventing tin
assistance during tail
about
after
you succeed.
ress and death of their father a
pipe from being stopped up.
nuKuanu. ah nave tneir kind
All are not flappers who flap.
nrance.
To Launder Corduroy.
Wash corduroy In a suds of warn)
s
water and
and rinse well
When partly dry trunh nap with a stlfl
bniBh.
When thoroughly dry brust
again.
kerosene

sonp-flake-

The Edison

For Kitchen Walls.
cither a deep cream or f,
light tun, Is an excellent finish foi
kitchen walls, fur It can easily hi
cleaned and is durable.

Phonographs

Oil point,

.a-J'tS- ''

Are Without

Don't Shake Rugs.
Holding rups by one end and slmki
Ing Is liable to loosen the threads ai
the border so that the edges will be!
gin to ravel.
Frying.
Don't put anything Into fat to frj
until the fat is boiling. Otherwise th
food takes up the fat and has a fatty

The
ical

1

A Minus Quality.
She I'm afraid Ferdie has more
money than bruins.
He Why, Ferdie has more money
than brains when his allowance Is all

used

up.

Comes Naturally.
Mr. Hurdupp I wonder what makes
our Mn William so restless?
Mrs. Hnrdupp Oh, most of our Bills

are unsettled

I

the Art of Mus-

Reproducing Instr-

uments

Are Incorporated

in the EDISON.

Endless Task.
Whfn one reform we realize,
We atlll kffp bravely etormlna;.
From each reform new thlnga arlae
Which mill need more reforming.

Comparison.
Achiev-

Highest

ements in

taste.

f.

ta

1
14 rooms, conveniently located on 8 iota"-- "'
for $75 per month, priced at $5,000. Less than half 1
balance to suit.
i
2 4 rooms and bath, brick, 2 lots, built in f.4in plenty, a real home. $4500 takes it. $1000
WCMN.H
ance monthly.
2
and
3 5 rooms
bath,
lots, North side 2
'
house on rear bringing $20 per month, only 2 blocks fc
school and 4 from business district. Buy this at iwSt
$750 cash, balance like rent. We consider this th eVb
investment property in Gallup.
4 3 rooms, bath and sleeping porch. PnM
on the hill and close in. Neat as a pin. $2250 $750
'
C4,i
easy payments on balance.
will
and
be
others
shown
These
upon
We help you to help yourself. request

ABSTRACTS

the matter?
jeweii Matter enough. I gave my
wife a ticket to the town where bcr
mother lives for a present

Let Us Show You

A

yeeterday afternoon,
kfte
at

bread-and-butt-

gray-nnire-

n. Ucf perron, Indian trader at
Loo, Arli left for Denver last
week, for a two wwek'a viait wita bia
L,

b

"Pretty soft for that wan be
doesn't have a thing to worry about.'
"Who?"
mat
gentleman over
there.
lie ha all Uie money he'll
ever need.
'Oh! Io you know hlmr
'Just by reputation."
'Well, lie worked steadily 40 years,
da; and night, earning his right to
rest now."

prices.

-

Inches from the edge of the
table,
space in front or
Leave
each place to hold the plate. Arrange
the knife, sharp edge toward the plate
to the right and the spoons, bowls op,'
to the right of the knife. The forts,
tines op, are laid to the left of the
center space, and to the left of the
forks the napkin Is placed.
The gluss goes one Inch beyond the
tip of the knife.
The
plate goes
above the plate space to the left, while
any extra dish, as a sauce dish, Is put
one-ha- lf

WHAT WE USUALLY FORGET

priced at 1922

WHY PAY RENT?

WsoesJ
From

In arranging the dinner table sll
be out and
pieces of silverware should

MLB

ueutcn- -

1 C. ayBoar leeree today for
l vicn wtjj kU fnmdmot&er and

rtiaura

&ovare

1

j Eta
iwi

8, 1K2.

a

V

Prices

right, and many styles .to
choose from.

EDISON AMBEROL
ARE THE PEER OF LOW PRICED PHONOGRAPHS"

F. W. WURM
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Jewelry
Goods, Diamonds in the Southwest
Fine Watch Repairing ui
Optical Goods

Answers.

i

Previous Trainir.g.
"This siiwduM evangelist palms a
flowing picture of munslous in the

Hkles."

"1 guesH Hint kind of talk is
easy for
him."
"Kh?"
"He lined to well suburban bunga
lows." Iilrniingbniii

Real Acting.
"The star put n great deal of fervor
Info Hint love scene."
"The lending lady Is bis wife, too.
They've been married four or five
years."
lou dont say so? (lush, that Is

art."

RE

THEATRE PROGRAM

From

FOR NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY

BEETY COMPSON In
"OVER THE BORDER."
Harold Lloyd Two Reel
Comedy,
AMONG THOSE PRESENT'
WEEKLY NEWS.
MONDAY

Repeating
"OVER THE BORDER."
TUESDAY
Viola Dana in

"THE FOURTEENTH
LOVER."

Snub Pollard Comedy.
"PARDON ME."
BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL
WEDNESDAY

'
Repeatinjr
"THE FOURTEENTH
LOVER."

THURSDAY
Norma Talroadpe in
"LOVE'S REDEMPTION."
Mary Pickford and King Bag-gin
"GOING STRAIGHT,"
A picture taken ten years
See the difago. Reissue,
ference.

ot

to Normal.
are getting back to nor--

Back

"Things
nul."

Repeating
"LOVE'S REDEMPTION"
and "GOING STRAIGHT."
SATURDAY

All Star
ANN OF LITTLE gMOKEY'
Christie. Comedy,
"ANY OLD PORT."

Leave It to Them.
"A political career ought
out what there Is In a man."
"If It doesn't," replied
Snortsworthy, ruefully, "It's
his enemies are asleep at the

NEWS.

COMING NEXT WEEK
Neraaa Talsudge, Betty ConpMm. Viola Dana and Harold Lloyd
Twe Reel CeeMeJy, "AMONG THOSE PRESENT." ,

tyf
t
I
2

"Eh?"
"A good ninny of these aesthetic
lancers hove hud to return to burlesque." Judge.

FRIDAY

WEEKLY

Analogy.
Judge (to lady wiiness) Married?
Yes, twice.
Vltnenn
Judge Age?
Witness Twenty-six- ,
Judge (In undertone to his clerk)
Also twice. Answers.

??f
V
?
?
?
?
?

A

"Tbe sulary

to bring

Senator
because
switch."

Hitch.

Is $4,000."

litical Job."

fy
?y

5!

"Good."

"The work"
"field on. I thought thli wai

T
y
T

a po-

T

WATCH
My Windows

for

CIAL
Sales and Real Bargains
EVERY

Tuesday and Friday

:

